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“ Ohrietianu» mihi nomen eat Oatholiona rero Cognomen."—(Christian ie my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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Cfce Catholic $Wcort$ “ Unit It alwaye be I,” he asked, 
“ who has to give ?" That question 
he may well be asking to day with 
plaintive force.

“ INTERVIEW ” WITH 
POPE REPUDIATED

smear their minds with the refuse 
and offscourings of a dirty world is 
tragically pathetic. Parents could 
bar the door against such publica
tions, but some parents have not the 
most elementary conception ol their 
responsibilities and dntias.

POPE MISQUOTED, SAYS 
PAPAL SECRETARY

may find themselves in the aforesaid 
army. And all of them, we implore, 
through the mediation of the love ol 
Jesus Christ, to show themselves 
worthy of such a sacred mission and 
spare neither pains nor labtr, so 
that the soldiers in their diffisult 
struggle may in no wise lack the in
effable comforts of religion.

“The times we are passing through 
are most painful—the moment is 
terrible—but ' eureum corda 1 ( lift 
up yonr hearts ) More frequently 
and more fervently we address our 
prayers to Him in whose hands are 
the destinies of nations Let us in- 
voks with faith the afllicted heart 
and purity of Mary, the most sweet 
mother of Jesus and of us, to the end 
that she with her powerful intercss-r 
sion may obtain from her Divine 
Son the immediate cessation of the 
scourge of war and the return cf peace 
and tranquillity. And in so math as 
it is proper to so apply »... Moly 
Scriptures that the world may deserve 
t{re Divine blessing the order of the 
prayer ought not to distinguish be
tween the generosity of sacrifice and 
of penitence. We exhort all the sons 
of the Catholic Church to practice, 
even as we do through three consec
utive or separate days, according to 
choice, a strict ecclesiastical fas'; and 
we concede that this p;oue practice of 
Christian mortification will be worth, 
in the customary conditions the full 
indulgence, applicable even to souls 
in Purgatory,

" May the echo of our voice reach 
all our sens afflicted with the cruel 
scourge ol the war, and may all be 
persuaded of our participation in 
their affliction and their troubles, 
because there is no pain that a son 
may have which does not effect the 
soul of the father.

“ In regard to you, Signor Cardinal 
and to all the members of the Sacred 
College, we impart with the effusion 
of paternal benevolence the Apostolic 
Blessing."

In the Vatican, May 25 1915.
Benedict XV., Pope.

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, July 10, 1916* It is said that there are nearly 

forty publications in this country, 
whose main object is to slander one 
clergy and sisterhoods.

The Holy Father has sent a letter 
to Cardinal MsreUr with 25 000 francs 
for the relief of distress, and a 
similar letter and sura to the Prince 
Bishop of Cracow in Poland.

Archbishop Ireland was the recipi
ent on the occasion of the dedication 
of his splendid new Cathedral of an 
autograph letter ol hie Holiness Pope 
Benedict XV.

A Catholic editor, the Hev. John J. 
Burke, C. 8. P., of the Catbolic World, 
received this year the honorary de
gree of Doctor ol Letters from Ford- 
ham University.

It is expected that thirty-one 
Japanese priests will soon be ready 
to take up apostolic work in the 
diocese ol Nagasaki, thus filling the 
vacancies caused by death or absence 
of European missionaries.

The Catholic Women’s League ol 
London has sent off to the front 
twenty two fully trained and certi
fied Catholic nurses. Each nurse 
carried a crucifix specially indul- 
genced by Cardinal Bourne.

The Bennett Medical College, 
Chicago, bas been taken over by the 
authorities of Loyola University. No 
radical change is to be made in the 
administration of the school or the 
teaching body.

Catholic Poland is said to be 
appallingly devastated — more so 
than Belgium. One report says 
there are 15,000 villages burned, and 
thousands ol chapels and churehee 
are damaged or destroyed.

At Kandy, in India, there is a Papal 
seminary, which is a central one fox 
India and Ceylon, The first ordina
tion there took place io 1898. Last 
December eight students were or
dained priests.

Arrangements are being made fox 
an exhibit ol the Catholic coloxed 
schools of Ohio at the Emancipation 
Exposition in Chicago in August. 
The Catholic colored schools in this 
country number 165.

The amount of the collections by 
Catholic churches for tbs assistance 
of war invalids, delivered by Car- 
dinal Hartman, Archbishop of 
Cologne, to Emperor William, was 
575,000 marks ($115,000.)

There are 85 ecclesiastical semin
aries located in the United Slates,

IDEAS OF POPE MUST BE 
SOUGHT IN OFFICIAL 

DOCUMENT
Canadian Press Despatch

Rome, June 29.—The Oseervatore 
Romano, the official organ ol the 
Vatican, publishing the statement 
made by Cardinal Pietro Gaeparrl, 
Papal Secretary of State, in which he 
declared Pope Benedict was misquot
ed in the published interview ob
tained from him last week by Louie 
Lataple a member of the staff of The 
Paris La Liberté, makes this com
ment:

“ From this interview it follows 
that the ideas ol the Pope must be 
sought again in official Pontifical 
documents and not in words never 
uttered, but which attributed to the 
Pontiff and which were reproduced 
with fantastic interpretation in the 
newspapers without respect for the 
august dignity of the Pope.

“ Additional evidence of this lack 
of respect is found in the discussion 
of the latter from the Pope to Prince 
Von Buelow. An effort has been 
made to give it political character 
and significance, whereas it was a 
private letter replying to Prince Von 
Buelow, who, unable to visit the Vat
ican, believed it well to write the 
Pope to take leave of him and ask hie 
benediction for the Princess. At 
tempts are being made to contort this 
letter into a political document, and 
the newspapers even ask its publica
tion without regard to the Pope."

PAPAL SECRETARY SAYS MANY 
ASSERTIONS WERE ENTIRELY 

INVENTED
Special Star Cable Bv Britton D. Allaire, of the 

International News.
Rome, June 29.—An important dip

lomatic document, with reference to 
the war, is being prepared by Pope 
Benedict XV„ it was learned to-day. 
It is expected to be announced short-

RIGHT VIEWS
The uplifters who are going to 

eradicate poverty and vice in the 
name of science do not like the say
ing : “ Vanity ol vanities and all is 
vanity." They have an idea that it 
forbids the promotion ol the leglti 
mate interests ol life. They don't 
like the teaching that man's eyes 
should be turned towards the stars, 
when he should be helping them with 
mop, broom, and speech to make a 
flawless earth. But just a moment. 
The Church does not undervalue 
human progress. She blesses it as 
shows her history. Father Hooker 
in “ The Church and the Age " ex
claims indignantly against the false 
notion that grace is given only at the 
cost ol natural strength, and he as
sures that the time is fast approach
ing when the Catholic body will be 
marked by that spirit ol initiative end 
enterprise of which it has lost so 
much since the Reformation.

What the Church teaches ie that 
deeds, however the world may estim
ate them, are of no real value unless 
they are brought into connection with 
our spiritual life. While she encour
ages human efforts, she bids us to 
make it a part olour service to Gad 
to keep right and good the intention 
which prompts them. This is why 
her children in the past worked so 
well and meritoriously. And a glance 
at their careers will tell us that their 
care for their souls did not prevent 
them from having their names not 
writ in water in the records of 
achievement in every department of 
human activity. That care kept them 
unselfish and from taking themselves 
too seriously.

OUR OPPORTUNITY 
False ideals have always been the 

bane of advancing mankind. There 
is no need to hark back to the remote 
past to point the moral ol this liabil. 
ity to aberration. It stares us in the 
face in out secluded villages as well 
as in our crowded cities and towns. 
Materialism seduces nations and 
classes into ruinous courses to day 
as aforetime. It may co exist with 
correct demeanour and a proud con
sciousness of knowing muoh and 
feeling keenly. People of narrow 
means may tolerate grosenese, and 
excessive comfort may blunt the edge 
of moral conviction. It is only when 
wealth accumulates that manhood 
and womanhood decay. Ten talents 
or one may be abused to the fatal 
injury of character.. Hence the 
clash ol ideals is but the outbreak of 
restrained forces. By such révolu 
tione we are made aware of the perils 
and possibilities of our mortal state. 
To day nature and law are calling to 
us to look to ourselves. The great 
world drama now being enacted 
should arouse us to solemn thought. 
We still have that in us which re
sponds to the claim of the higher life. 
We can devote all that we have and 
are to a noble cause, a great oppor
tunity is lent to us, and a new and 
radiant light transfigures our com
mon days and duties. The damps ol 
earth lie below, but the stars still 
shine over us and the disordered, 
distorted and clouded vision will be- 
corns clear, enabling us to gain in
spiring glimpses of life's uttermost 
attainment ; transforming sacrifice 
into a strange gladness, the earnest 
of an immeasurable satisfaction from 
which doubts and fears flee away.

TORONTO’S STARTLING 
SCHOOL STATISTICS

The Municipal Handbook for 1915, 
which has just been issued by City 
Clerk Littlejohn, contains some fig
ures under the heading of School 
Statistics that are startling, and 
should lead to an immediate and 
thorough investigation as to the 
manner in which the compulsory at
tendance law is evaded. Some time 
ago a Qaabeo journalist, in reply to 
the allegation that there were many 
illiterates in his Province as the re
sult ol failure to pass a statute re 
quiring all children to attend school 
produced figures showing that the 
average attendance of enrolled pupils 
in the schools of Montreal was better 
that in Toronto, the inference being 
than as almost all the children of 
school age in both cities are enrolled, 
Montreal's children are kept at school 
more steadily than the children in 
Toronto.

Comparisons with other cities are 
difficult. because conditions are never 
exactly similar, but the members of 
Toronto’s Board of Education can 
hardly object to comparison 
with the condition of Toronto’s 
schools under themselves and 
their recent predecessors. The 
figures which follow, and which are 
in all cases drawn from the Municipal 
Handbook, show that the compulsory 
attendance law in Toronto ie practi
cally a dead letter. So recently as 
1911 the number of registered pupils 
in Toronto Public Schools was 51,714, 
and the average daily attendance was 
85,042, or almost 68 per cent. To-day 
the number of registered pupils has 
increased to the huge total ol 70,763, 
while the average daily attendance ie 
only 42,247, or a little less than 60 
per cent. In four years the registre 
tlon has gone up 19,039, while the 
average attendance has increased 
only 7,205. The discrepancy between 
increase ol registration and increase 
ol average attendance is so great as 
to arouse the suspicion that the regis
tration figures are padded. What
ever the cause, the fact remains that 
whereas in 1911, 68 pupils out of 
each 100 enrolled were present daily, 
in 1915 less than sixty out of each 
100 enrolled are present daily.

The increase in the number of 
teachers in relation to average at
tendance is no less startling than the 
figures already presented. In 1911 
the 1,035 teachers and kindergartnere 
in the Toronto schools had classes 
based on average attendance ol 
34 children per teacher, To-day 
the average is down to 30, and this 
change represents an unwarrantable 
increase of over 18 per cent, in the 
huge sum paid annually for teachers' 
salaries.

It would be interesting to hear 
what explanation the officials and 
members of the Board of Education 
have to give of these figures, especial
ly when it is seen that in the Separ
ate Schools the average attendance is 
almost 70 per cent, ol the total of 
registered pupils, and the teachers 
handle an average of thirty-eight 
pupils daily.—Toronto Globe.

ly.
The Pope is showing keenly the 

strain of the war, and the worry im
posed by "interviews,” attributed to 
him by various European news
papers.

Rome, via Paris, June 29.—An in
terview published in the Corriere 
D'ltalia with Cardinal Pietro Gas
pard, the Papal Secretary o' State, 
arouses great interest in Rome as it 
is entirely taken up with the inter 
view obtained last week by Louis 
Lataple, a member of the staff of the 
Paris La Liberté, with Pops Benedict, 
The Secretary of State says :

“M. Lataple invented entirely many 
grave assertions. You must remem
ber that a phrase isolated from the 
context cannot reproduce faithfully a 
thought, or, what is worse, il gives a 
meaningt ntirely false. For instance, 
take the quotation regarding host 
ages in Berlin. What contusion. 
The Pontiff is made to mix the Jews 
ol Galicia, the Austrian priests of 
Cremona and the Belgian prelates, 
all of which, according to M. Lataple, 
was covered in the allocution of Jan- 
nary 22,

“With regard to the Jews, it was in 
March that ’Austro Hungary sent a 
protest to the Holy See, The pro
test was not mentioned, as the Vati
can could not condemn Russia on the 
sole affirmation of Austria- Hungary.

QUESTION of hostages

"The Pope was informed that Italy 
had taken some parish priests of the 
towns occupied as hostages, but the 
Bishop of Cremona informed him 
that they were being treated with 
every regard. Indeed, ths Pontiff 
furnishes them with funds for 
Masses. The Pops knows all this 
perfectly. How, then, oonld he put 
them in a category with the Belgian 
and French hostages or with the 
Jews ol Russia.

“With regard to General von Bias
ing, the Gorman governor of Bel
gium, neither the Holy Father nor 
the Secretaryship of State ever re
ceived a letter or a communication 
from him directly or indirectly. 
Thus the Pops could not refer to such 
a letter—and he did not. The letter 
was born ol the fervid imagination 
of M. Latapie."

Cardinal Gasparri denies that Pope 
Benedict said : "It was under the 
pontificate ol Plus X„" when asked by 
M. Latapie il it was necessary to in
quire whether the neutrality ol Bel
gium bad been violated, but the Sec
retary of State does not say what 
wards the Pontiff used.

“Bat maoh graver is the confusion 
ol M. Latapie when he speaks of the 
relations between the Holy See and 
Italy," continued Cardinal Gasparri. 
“The following is the real opinion ol 
the Pontiff :

LETTER OF POPE 
BENEDICT

TO HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL 
VANNUTELLI

“ Signor Cardinal :
“ It was our intention to call to 

gether, in the early days of next 
Jane, the Holy Consistory in order 
to make provision for the many 
churches at present deprived of their 
pastors and also induce a proper 
occasion for bringing us into touch 
with the Sacred College of Cardinals 
concerning other grave and urgent 
matters dealing with the govern
ment of the Church ; unfortunately, 
however, painful events of all sorts 
have prevented us.

" Now, not being able to direct 
our word to the Sacred College as a 
whole, I take the occasion to address 
it to you, Signor Cardinal, with the 
understanding that you impart it 
yourself to the individual members 
of the venerated assembly of which 
you are the worthy dean.

“ In our first Encyclical, moved by 
the supreme desire to witness the 
end of the frightful slaughter which 
is dishonoring Europe, we exhorted 
the Governments of the belligerent 
nations to the end that they pay 
heed to the tears and blood already 
shed and hasten to bestow again on 
their people the vital benefits of 
peace.

" 1 Listen to us,' we said ‘ye who 
have in your hands the destin
ies ol peoples. Surely there 
are other ways, other mesas, 
through which you may be able to 
right wrongs; thus by laying aside 
your arms ye will have recourse to 
the dictates of oonsoience and the 
soul's bidding. And we are moved to 
speak thus not through our own in
terest, but on account of our love for 
ye and for all the nation, Do not, 
therefore, permit that our voice of 
father and friend go unheeded.’

“But the voice ol friend and father 
—to say this fills my soul with grief 
—was not heard; the war continued 
to drench Europe with blood until 
there was no place on land or sea 
that was free from iniquities prac
tised against the laws of humanity 
and of all nations.

“And if this were not enough, the 
terrible flame has extended even to 
our happy Italy, bearing new terrors 
with it and a train ol tears and dis 
asters such as accompany all wars, 
however successful.

“While our hearts bled at the sight 
ol so muoh misfortune, we did not 
hesitate to prepare ourselves to al
leviate and diminish, as much as we 
could, the sad consequences of war. 
We praise God that He has been 
pleased to reward our efforts to the 
extent ol obtaining from the bellig 
crent nations the exchange of prison
ers of war incapable of further mili
tary service. Moreover, we recently 
applied ourselves, and with good 
hepe ol success, in lavor ol wounded 
or ill prisoners of war not entirely 
useless as soldiers, to the end of ren
dering their condition less grave and 
their cure more certain,

REDMOND’S REASONS
FOR DECLINING CABINET POSI

TION
The explanation of John Red

mond's refusal of a place in the coal
ition cabinet of Great Britain is that 
Ireland, which he «presents, is still 
denied her rights as a political 
entity ; and while this is so none of 
the Irish Nationalists can accept
ir \ >•»« %
already in be n, in DJ?““ | Io. Jd 680 .-.d.ml,,
consent of both the English parties i J
Mr. Redmond’s course would have ' *
been clear ; he would have joined 
the cabinet. But H me Rule is not 
yet in being. In fact it is open to 
doubt whether Unionists are a whit 
more reconciled to it, now that Home 
Rule is on the statute book, than 
they were before the outbreak of the 
war,

SMALL CHANOB 
The so-called “ small change " ol 

human intercourse extends to other 
matters than those which pertain to 
buying and selling, The little wor- 
ries of daily life, the touchiness ol 
friends, the perverseness of children 
countered as they often are by the 
stupidity of their elders and superi
ors—afford frequent occasion for 
patience and self restraint, virtues 
that do not flourish of themselves in 
the soil of the natural life. Giving 
and receiving, imparting and with
holding, should be governed by the 
same law of judicious increase. We 
owe to our neighbors all the consider
ation that we expect from them: how 
can we look for attentions in a close
ly-compacted society without exercis
ing thought and being careful to repay 
their kindness amid the varying sir- 
cuinstances of the passing hour ? 
The big investments of time and 
pains to further the greater interests 
el our personal career too often 
•sowd out of sight those higher obli 
gallons which are due to all who 
minister, however humbly, to our 
comfort and prosperity. These things 
are the “ small change ” which past 
fxom eye to eye aud hand to hand : 
often tones of the voice are silent 
aids to mutual comprehension, influ
ences which, as Words worth ex
pressed it, form " that best portion 
of a good man's life, hie little, name
less, un remembered acts of kindness 
and of love."

COMING TRUE
In 1819 the celebrated Joseph de 

Maistre made a prediction which ie 
sufficiently remarkable in the light ol 
after events, and which has a signi
ficance for this generation. “ The 
religious spirit," he said, “ which is 
not all extinct in France, will make 
an effort proportionate to the pres
sure put upon it according to the 
nature of all elastic fluids. It will 
uplift mountains : it will work mir
acles. The Sovereign Pontiff and the 
French priesthood will embrace 
one another, and in that sacred em
brace they will smother the Galli
can maxims. Them the French 
clergy will commence a new era and 
construct France, and France will 
preach to Europe : and this propa
ganda will exceed all that has ever 
been seen. II Catholic emancipation 
is pronounced in England, which is 
possible, and even probable, and that 
the Catholic religion speaks in 
Europe, in French and in English, 
remember what I tell you, there is 
nothing you may not expect. If you 
are told that during this century 
Mass shall be said at St. Pierre in 
Geneva and at Sancta Sophia in Con
stantinople, you have only to say, 
1 Why not ?' ”

There are also 284 Catho- 
1 lie orphan asylums sheltering 45,742 
orphans.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
in Philadelphia expended fer relief 
work during the past year the sum of 
$47,776,83. To meet this expendi
ture the collections end poor boxes 
amounted to over $19 000 and the 
donations close to $12,000.

Two Japanese nuns have just 
arrived at Sacramento, Cal., for the 
purpose of working among their coun
trymen in St. Stephen's parish. The 
Sisters are descendants of the first 
Japanese converted by St. Francis 
Xavier in the sixteenth century.

Governor Ralston, of Indiana, has 
appointed Rev. Dr. Cavanaugh, the 
president ol Notre Dame University 
a member of the Indiana Historical 
Commission which is to arrange for 
a historical and educational celebra
tion of the Indiana centennial in 
1916.

The French Government acknowl
edges that their higkeet decoration 
for bravery, the prized “Legion el 
Honour," has been awarded to 67 
Catholic priests and 127 nuns fer 
deeds of heroism on the firing line 
during the present war.

Brother Camille, a Redemptorist, 
who died recently at St, Anne de 
Beaupre, once converted a Protestant 
lady from New York without saying 
a work to her. When asked why she 
wished to become a Catholic, she 
said : “I saw Brother Camille pray
ing ; I saw him so good, so humble in 
hie work, that I think hie is the true 
religion. I want to pray as he does. 
I want to belong to Brother Camille’s 
religion."

In the circumstances, then, what 
was Mr. Redmond to do ? He has 
behind him the history ol Ireland 
under the union for more than a 
hundred years, and it is the history 
of a people that has been able to 
obtain any of its national rights only 
when its politicians were organized 
as an independent party, refusing te 
accept the honors of office until their 
country possessed the commonplace 
honor of freedom. Again and again 
Irish leaders might have had great 
office, but again and again they stor-d 
off. Those of their countrymen who 
did accept office or other rewards 
ceased naturally enough to be con 
earned with the one life purposn of 
Ireland and were absorbed into their 
spheres. O’Connell and Butt might 
have had what professional advance
ment they chose, but they refused. 
The tradition by which Irish mem
bers pledge themselves to refuse 
office or reward is an honorable and 
unselfish tradition.

Obviously if Mr. Redmond were 
personally an ambitious man he 
would not hesitate a moment about 
accepting a cabinet appointment. 
His refusal is an act of self-denial 
and not an act of sell interest. It is 
a reminder at the same time to all 
Englishmen that, until Home Rule is 
secure, a wrong remains to be 
righted in Ireland.—True Voice.

THE chubch’s position

“It is true that he wished Italy to 
remain outside the conflict upon re
ceiving concessions from Austria, be
cause he desired that Italy should 
not suffer the horrors ol war, and he 
was pre-aocuplsd with the delicate 
position ol the Church it Italy en
tered the conflict. War once de
clared, the Church became entirely 
neutral. It has not in any way tried 
to prevent Catholics from doing their 
duty according to their consciences 
and it has done everything for the 
Spiritual welfare ol the soldiers.

"The Pontiff recognizee that the 
Italian Government has done every
thing possible to attenuate any diffl 
oultiss that might arise between it 
and the Holy See. The Vatican's 
correspondence is not being touched. 
But that does not mean that the sit
uation of the Holy See is normal. It 
does not intend to create embarrass
ment for the Government.

"The Holy Father much deplored 
the sinking of the Lusitania, but he 
could not pronounce directly on it 
because there was before him a ques
tion ol fact regarding which each 
side makes different assertions."

NO MOBE INTBBVIBWB

Cardinal Gasparri ended the inter
view by saying : “With regard to 
what concerns me personally, I saw 
M. Latapie only a few minutes. In 
that time the diplomatic relations 
between the Holy See and France 
were not mentioned. M, Latapie 
would have done better had be main
tained the promise he formally gave 
me not to publish anything without 
previous authorization. But as that 
tormhl promise was not sufficient to 
preserve the Holy See from such de
plorable indiscretions, M. Lataple 
will have the honor ol being the last 
journalist to be received by the Holy 
Father during the war."

HIS FIRST IMPRESSIONS
TENNESSEE MAN MARVELLED AT 

CROWD THAT WENT TO MASS 
ON SUNDAY MORNINGS

The writer ol the following letter 
to the New York World, John H. Ray
nor, has a real sense of humor and 

THE YELLOW PAPER incidentally an eye for striking sights
„ , as his concluding remarks show :
Some weeks ago we were told at -• Several people asked me in the 

the labour, talent, and money de- hotel where I am stopping what are the 
manded by the Sunday newspapers m°Bt wonderful things I have seen 
Some ol them, we admit, are note- since 1 °ame to New York on this, 

.. . , .. . .my first visit, from the village ol
worthy as to letter press, tone of Humboldt, Tenn. I am now fifty-six 
articles, and discriminating taste, years old and was born and reared in 
But there is one—a yellow, volumi- Humboldt and never saw a city be- 
nous rag that appeals to the feeble- to*e- ... . .

It is patchwork ol alleged humor of the hotel. I asked the bellboy where 
scientific charlatan rubbish, and it is they were going and he said; ‘Search 
perfumed with the odor ol the di- me-’ I never heard such language in
vorce court and of scandals. And it “own your subway, but
is sold by the thousands. Parents dia not enter, as I saw hundreds go 
buy it for the children who like the down there, but none came back that 
“ fanny pictures," while they them- I saw.
selves are close students ol the Nfx® wonder was why any one

s.v„ liiAi. -uwH _______ goes up twenty five stories to seecareers of the idle rich, who swap any one, , Went up in one lilt
wives and live in the religion of twenty-four stories and got so sea- 
rarefied finance in which the pride sick that I walked back. I have a 
and passion ol life blossom and bring crick in my neck looking up at them.
forth the fruits of hell. It is dis- A“0t^®r t0 alVhe. , .... women in the stores. Have theycouraging to have a normal adult nothing to do at home ?
letting his soul rub elbows with this "I went down town on what you 
kind of stuff. But our sincerest pity call the East Side and never saw so
is for the children. Their heritage m“y oh‘J?.r*“ in my„ li,e More,

. .___ _______ . ~~ while up Fifth avenue I saw none at
should be innocence and purity. Bll- Biggest wonder of all to me was 
They have a right to the long, long to see people go from 6 o’clock in the 
thoughts of childhood, to visions of morning to a Catholic Church by the 
the stars, to dreams of the rustling thousands, while the church I went

.Bu‘‘het !«'■*»»• $Xeeven,XlsX»."-Bauffalo
e turned him a pretty strong negative, j tibia scribblers should be allowed to ^ Echo.

WHO HA8 TO GIVE
Whatever the degree of blame that 

must rest upon Austria for bringing 
on the war her position throughout 
the negotiations with Italy has been 
almost pitiful. Palled by Italy and 
pushed by Germany, the Austrian 
Government must have felt itself in 
a most unhappy situation. It was as 
it there were a sharp recurrence ol 
the historic attrition, by which Aus- 
trian possessions in what was once 
Italy have been worn away. For the 
aged Emperor ol Austria it is an old 
story. In hie lifetime he has seen 
nearly the whole prooese. And many 
times during his reign has the ques
tion come up of Austria's yielding 
something to Italy.

A writer in the Frankfurter Z ietung 
recalls the Italian mission ol which 
General Tors was the head in 1866, 
and which visited Vienna after get 
ting encouragement in Paris. Than, 
too, it was mainly the surrender of 
the Trentlno that was aiked. Francis 
Joseph saw the Italian General, but

The leading Catholic universities 
in the United States last year were 
Georgetown University, with 196 
teachers, 1,628 students ; Marquette 
University, with 240 teachers, 1 670 
students ; St. Louis University, with 
252 teachers, 1,471 students ; Ford- 
ham University with 164 teachers, 
1 626 students ; Creighton University, 
with 160 teachers, 1 282 students ; 
the Catholic University, with 85 
teachers, 1,307 students ; Notre Dame 
University, with 90 teachers, 1,150 
students.

AN INSPIRING SPECTACLE

In the Church of St. Adresse, Havre,
France, a few Sundays ago, there 
was witnessed an inspiring spectacle 
when the Belgian colony with all 
the members of the government at 
its head, came to pray for King and 
country. Soldiers, functionaries and 
employees were all present, and 
around the altar were draped the 
flags of Belgium and Franee.

At the moment of Communion the 
members of the government rose as 
one man and approached the altar 
rail together. It was an effecting 
scene, the official representatives of a 
distressed nation kneeling to reeeive 
their God, Among these men of 
prayer and patriotism was M Rankin 
who has just lost another sou on the 
battlefield, and out ol a numerous 
family now has only two sons left.
A splendid discourse was preached j Denis O'Connell, D, D., who was 
by a Belgian priest, Father Du Bole. ! appointed Auxiliary to the Arab- 
Perhaps no other country in the 1 bishop of San Francisco, and later 
world could show such an example.1 transferred to the See ol Richmond, 
—Church Progress.

“ But the needs of the soul, so 
superior to those of the body, have 
particularly attracted our paternal 
attention. To this end we have pro
vided the army chaplains with full 
power authorizing them to perform 
through the celebration of the Mass 
aud through assistance to the dying 
those privileges which can only be 
conceded in the most exceptional 
circumstances. With this power and 
with these privileges we intend that 
not only the priests now called to 
serviee as chaplains in the Italian 
Army shall be governed, but even all 
the priests under whatever title they

Right Rev. T. F. Kennedy, D. D., of 
Rome, has cabled to Right Rev. T. 
J. Shahan, D. D„ that the Papal brief 
renominating and appointing him 
for another terra as Rector of the 
Catholic University had been mailed. 
Bishop Shahan bas been connected 
with the University since its begin
ning, and six years ago was made the 
rector in succession to Right Rev.When any pain, affliction or morti

fication shall befall you, say to your
self : “ Take what the Heart ol 
Jesus sends thee to unite thee to 
Himself."—Blessed Margaret Mary, | Va.

\
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« In the back ol the dlleh end bed “ Then they knew It wee no fight 
—to you," he eried in eudden pee- charity men they bed bed.In it, end 
■Ion. ‘ li it a lodging-house yon 1 Conor, going to the lough side, he

swwb sis sawasra
S?AS5SS3l ïsSErfite?
it do ne to give shelter toanother ? tbatMked the young

" Two in there ! then there e two wl( nQ, touy underetendlHg. 
too meny.” But the wile checked I „ Ft0^ thBJ day ,0 this," eeid the 
\ilm. blind beggar, “ the barn door hai

“ You're hungry and tired, aviok, Blood open, end never one, man, wo- 
ehe eeid as she pulled him by the mBn or 0hild, who came to Carrlg a- 
■leave. “ Oo in to your supper end eiurriih has ever been rent away with 
I’ll see to this men." empty hands. Out ol every three

Conor grumbling still, did her bid- that come in it two may be idle, good- 
ding, and the stranger too obeyed her I tor-nothing plUerers, but it Goa 
when ebe signed to him to tollow. sends the third, by giving to all, 

come Irom ?" she there's no danger that God s one man 
ot I should be retueed. And the luck has 

| been in it since. Is there a term in 
than Carrlg-

TWO
;°'"1~ •“ k““”“

up No! ? An' yoh'e got to work loh that hugjhom ^dolleh. “ Oh, no. He wee quite young, turned toward her her Hon,«d hme
strange lolk. ’deb, not 'njokowe Doan yoh WkUee n^Bv e « and eo hendeome 1 He bee black end stretched out he. wooden hands,
fembly; an' mehbe loh po h white loh ais. ema manur » heir, deep, dark eyee, end ie very crying :
trMh WB't neveh hed cullohed me det money, e ye nyar r .. h 11 „., “ The pain, mammy, the pain I
people. Ouhlembly'e rich gall" hhT.he™“ ^“.'^.ÔlpeoulUrly "You ere describing the majority With lithe, «A *Wt- like

, , "Dey wouldn't be rich el it wehn I Jîjïsjff'Sith as lilting the sack to I ol Kentucky gentlemen," remarked glide, toe slave crossed toher mistress.
By Anna 0. Minoodb f0h Ml" exclaimed Handy, with a P?J“ba JîJÎ he ^ked * Mrs. Powell, who hed now regained By the nimble black tagere

SHSSS^SiS SS^irSSS

fA.:
excitement made ' W*» willin' logo • “Jtched him depart, then, bewildered until I mentioned the ^ave stood calm and etlH ae statue,

gS^âg-3
through he sweet summer daysibe We ‘"^^a^'e eo m»yuv She 1«,*h"2l “•““T “nd^Tltoned AltoU mommt the while haired by a snake Creeping through them, asked, looking down at his rags
there, when night tell and supper lm tell Mietah dM s so ^ tQyi#t 1 Boroli the white yard and slipped I „orter came toward them with a card I " He's stayin' in hie^ gran pap s ole boots. » he 1 the country better now

over, the young folk gathered lor I ne he tec ■ M*hhe he’ll set I into her mother ■ cabin , end égal . . . . held before hie mietreae’e I place. They can fcuhn him out el ‘From the world at large, he I ^.durrieh ?"2? dance, while their elder, eat on some uv u. tree- Mebbe he 11 ^ ^ golemn, m00„.Hghted ellence. which he held before mi.c p^ace. ^ y^ ^ h)m , he gald » durrl.h 7^ Mr| Qill,gBn.
and emoked, keeping I yoh free, 7 ' «hrnntlv I ----------- I 11 Ask Mr. Dallai to join ue here,” I hasn't any lan’, en he haent any “And are the people good to you I “ there a happier home ?”

9 uiubiu , — — on Sunday I At the word Mandy turned abrup y I ,, Mg poweii BB Bhe read the I slaves ; jue' one black hoe a. Well " Not eo good ae they used to be, I .. ^ indeed, nor as happy.”
, when the long, lonesome and continued hM interrup ^al| CHAPTER MI Lame. She greeted her caller cordi have him come ovahhyah some time, was hie reply. . " The reason for that," «aid the

creeping aoro.h the t0 u,e house, while t P oiarleee was sitting in a garden ^ ^ ttltet tbe échange ol eus honey, an' see how he beahe hieiell, What do they call you ? ehe blind beggBri “ i. because there's
oung congregated to | lenghed. whh Plato's "Immortality ol the £ma£y light talk,led the conversa an' see how he looks. Well have asked, but he seemed n°‘h”r b®* charity in it, and that, as God's own

"Mandy doan talk nomoh bout I 8oul„ relttng0nher knee. The June I lion the event 0, yesterday. him come tb see us." question right,lor the answer he gave me|leDgeI eaid, that is the love ol
sedom to me,” he said, loh I know wa| climbing toward the meri-1 „ j WBS ,emng cousin Angle about I The mistress looked earnestly into Bl he threw himeell down and drew | God„__Ai Dease in the Kngliih Mes-
imfln" she doan keet to membah. I but ,be iealy arms ol the oatal-1 tbat Mr- p0well," said Clarisse, "lor the slave's lace, then she said ; the clean straw over him sounde
"W'at'e dat ?" asked Ben. pa tree at her baok, and the morning- t WB„ted to know it he were a rela-1 “ Very well. Now, put on my have no sense in it at elL
“De Judge, 'a offahed any uv da giory covered trellis by her side Uve oi here. Can you tell us his wooden hands." Charity/ he earn.

L ,, freedom w'at 'ud tek shielded her uncovered head Irom nhristian name ?" to be continued the love ot uoa. ___
................— lBbieh0Uhereeone no“e^Vem * toul'üh 'bout 'ceptln'de petch^Ta. ’still hung‘wfth,,d,.w,1; c^Vthaf^ChrisH^^'name 1 ^ ------------------- ^“i^o^hU^wUe1 a^.MU» ol
»".££ g&s* 3 SraasMS"* ra-sm-wabR-sas stjtss gods one man

ironed to board-like etlun , I . , ■■■ 'er. But’e doan come I brought a rug to protect her feet irom I 0(mvuliive movement, Mre. Powell I ----- •----- war to laet them t . .. . ,

Cartel “em"1;^". m«m^o«K II I I ÔK
* "Yoh™membah dat time, Ben?^ no,‘^,al,i de blue gummed niggah f‘ng îtoplng’ lU^whM a pan» in the ^ «re. Cowell, axing her “eyee ^bfg1"igbdByebwhen Cono™wMout at ““^“an°dh i^Jheir^lMes 'hTitoS oUo ^onft'o o^ reüg^n Irom^the!
Mked the other, with well-Ieigned ^ Ben ?" aeked Mose, in awed long, 01 the many birds lelt »nln- |teadil on Mt. Dallas, her sell ‘^en the spring-time came to ,L the paesion ol ^ ,o, ineUnce Irom the

ïïïh uvu. mahyd. Guv'noh De.se fV,‘ wPat'. she doan ?" questioned the greeting to their neighbor across toe well.leigued unconeciou.nee. ^e, charity. ‘""“perhaps it wasn't the charity ’to'otoer boStos as to toe
J5 f-Srt doan ole Mis. Pow.,1, ÆstS^ 'SSSM «î tuXn'X M^^to^th 8i-,. m.^shLaid timidl, » “Æ^ast ^ ifnor’îs

weenGen'ul ^t6‘'üh.n? an“ s’ay6 blddt'," replied Ben, solemnly. foot ol a latherl, old oak very close connection - my 8teP I mJtntog«nd ‘midday had not yet I ^^VcktogüpTgteat^tic^toat I “y on tbei'behaU £Zr'
KaStomelt yoh, Mi.tah Todd I ^‘^Itdaround cautiouslyJ ^«“K'nSSher wM her “'^“cousin Angie," exb“ °°™Fo, God s sake." / ^ ^ d Z? ^d 'the^chUdren ^rTth^Wea’u uni^'^ncti.",1:

Dab y ain't no lambly in die hyar Lten leaned toward his companion mlnd Bb,orbed in the sublime oon- Clarisse, and then went on, blunde Mrs. Gilligan hesitated. The barn door was set to, Ca-h'olicity* and apoetolicity. It is
State uv Kaintucky wbat a done moh ^ whi,pe,ed hie answer. temptation suggested by »he book on iDgly ; How strange he has not „ I m Bhe said, more gently, aUer him- The b d thought it ^t meant that the above phrasing
'n de Todds 1 An' den Marsehevited „Good Lawd T cried the hearer, K knee . lt WBB wholly occupied Oome to see you 1 “ but there are so many coming— îLkino acain they saw r^nreaenU that ot the paragraphs in
Gen’lul Laylet an’ de Guv noh dronning his knite, while the tw0 wi,b the remembrance ol yesterday. I Not a muscle ol the old lace •• Amn’t I in Carrlg a durrish? e^P^Yi bnt looking g y fîpr®B®„onanor • it is merely what
all de res' to come to Cahdome an g>z^d at eBcb other in silence. 8he was not aware ol the presence ol quivered under Howard Dallas s eyes Mked the beggar in surprise. n ‘katthe iaet ma t ^nderB(^e^ repreBent the sub-
he gev 'em a bahbecue. An G "How did yoh hyar dat, Ben ?” the I another until she heard her cousins I as ehe said, quietly : . I “ Can’t you eee that tor y outsell, I s 8' . t tbatr’ cried Conor, iec, mBtter ot the complaint or twit.
La,let, he tell Marse he ®8°7^h LbungM^mac then asked, in a low Bharp, rasping voice. Clarisse had “When we are old Clarisse, ^e replledMr„, Gllligan, and she g anced “P °en‘B° b^gb t” strike him ir0Jblv there was no allusion to
Dow'in’ glad to oome, bu de Guv non I î I n0 great affection for her relative, I young forget our exietence. proudly over the fields that fell away and he mad ■ .. h ld him P Z aftnctitv Catholicity and
an' all de res' dey says dey's ehoreto vTc^loe MlgB 'Qinia's woman, she and her first and rather clumsy ,he man smiled under hie long, silky PBjQndy the road to the little bog lake with the stick, only InostoUtity ol the’ religion, or re-
oome ; an’ dey does, an stop all “1 ; I ,jonged to de Clays ontell Miss feigning ol such htt^. be®“ °°°1'y J a m?,“.“h®' u« .tavine?" ehe asked in th® distance. the L" Get up out ol that 1" repeated hgicne, whither lapsed Catholics may
An’ Oen'ul Lay tat, attah de g I ^ntyinh mahyed, an young I j acted by Mrs. Powell, who assured I Where ie he staying 11 There are no other fields in the I fthA old man’s I hntaira th «maFlveesuppeh, he tell Marse an' ,1*® 1 m1bb powell, she wus a Clay, one uv ber that living at the Park did not presently. „ .. Mr parish to be compared with these. ?^B°were on him, he spoke more * Utoere any truth in the assertion
how he an' Gen’ul Washin ton fit I Clays. Chloe tole my ole I imply love tor its mistress. . At Willow wild, rep ' “i-m dark," said the woman Badly, I eye " Qet uu and tell me where conveyed ? Are we concerned to
English an' m.k de King olah out de po t ^ me „ j?he moved Irom her garden chair Dallas, and as he knew he was on „ ^ Qod,, wlll be done; " and she ^®“y'on°“boPtobbed me.” deny H altogether ? I do not see
Den Gen’ul Laylet he gwias to de WBB over and the to the rustic bench, and the elderly uncertain ground he devoutly wished tapped the flag stone belore the door 1 they_ve g know replied the I tha^we are. "

right up, an’ w^en desong ameovah 1? acrosa t yB^'the children, who luce look older and uglier in the i uVed there Irom the day ol“y Ipen the hall door and led toe woman Your happ ««e?^ vraB surprised I bB\’d themselves as though their con-
“aSSrasfwais sseæ:æs«çm ^ = s?ælsïi»m

Oous’n 'GioiaV an' Gen'ul Laylet, he sides ol: the> cabins a* BtringB tor had ever been young and beautiful. Bhe Mked. „ hersell, and bidding her rest until t One ot your emm onuron « overpowered by the

:r„rr,^

tegys «k,.,,—--CsfasSi!sas Uts-a-rxfs

rürttffflÆJf--r1';.-.rrS.«,r ss». w iS •nsrari'L.™- ,.M

lïcl“d.“Kj =-- " / d ", iTai’i',,*"t V i J «ni wire KdfShraM prop].» Km h0'n'.V"co/ictl^«l>btl“^ JUJJJJI îtt «■» “JJ Ï*T™ Ë^FÜiS ~ tta" tilth" tiï «“a SU*»

afSsstîs-- *sâ-ïfers..., ssrœsïs^iurz

de Gen'ul sheck ban's wit de people, his instrument was 1“P'ÜPBoroBB |he ^ suoh, remark smacks cl narrow- It is always honest conviction „ M1 on yoa„eU." .nnno8. converts do so rejoice, and their joy
an’saydeyyain’tnuffln gev him moh ,ben drawing th eiw>y neBB »nd bigotry. Nor must you wlth » Powell, she remarked. A“d this is toe story Mayneen Gil- suppose ? ^^ You would lose doeB not quickly evaporate. It does
pleaeuh den to see all dese folkses , bow, he cried ou , p P mind my correcting you, at times. „And with a Clay, too, put in u heard from the blind beggar on Yes, , or osn keeping „ot wear away when the novelty ol
in' dah y ain’t netouhl" "S’leC yoh patnahs l AUhe woras Yqu haye oome to ilve among ue-I Clarisse, who had a dim recollection ^ heBrth. “°t thosT who ask shelter in God's Seto position, m co-heirs ol all the

Ben, rambling on, had there was a quick lorw» en hope, to become one ol us—and you Q| having once been drawn Irom the YeBrB and years ago, long before out Church's treasures has been worn
ton hie melon, and when atthispomt 0, tbB young me°‘°’"arAt th ^®°e understand our happiness when we I bllme contemplations ol Plato and th Great Famine was sent to Ire name. door, and aWBy, but deepens through lile, and
he returned Irom the past, he lelt Bnd in the next moment the wnise depends in a great mess-1 s teB to read ot the great Clay, . a theI6 used to be times ol pov- Conor wens ove away, » v ^ gnd|chagrinned to see that the best part yBrd, over which the tieing ® ® Lre on out social popularity. Jon Bnd was glad of an opportunity ‘° Lrty and hardship that, not knowing pulled out to us y^y.^ ^ lnhis 1 f{ may be true that those who
had been quietly devoured by his at- m00n was .bedding its light, pres not expect kindness and alien- h h knowledge of the Kentucky h't WBe going to come, the people Well, ‘®‘a- £ to give leBve the Catholic Church lor some
tentive listener, while several ol the ed ltB frequent ballroom mpm» ■ *^ tion for gratuitous affronts." Statesman. Mr. Dallas bit his lip thought ot very badly. There was hand. How are you g other make no boMl, personal or
children, who had gathered around, ,ongl piercing wail Mewered 'toe first clatlaBe Bat nnder the sharp words undeI hlB mustache and looked keem hungger in the farmers' houses and in me ^®ok “yit mBn Btood up and otherwise. It ie very likely. They
were helping themselves to the re- drawing ol the bow across the stoing^, wUh hel e$eB on the morning glory, j #t the giri, wondering it she were ,he p0Or man’s cottage, want and The cha ^ ^ rd He went mBy betray no pride and no elation,
mainder. At this juncture Aunt then, S lute yoh pa tnah n yon wMoh ghe waB now tearing slowly to t* tBlly devoid ol feeling or entirely ,evel. Bnd starvation and death , and wal out into J]ooked ont 0Ter And one does not wonder, it is a
Charity appeared, a slenderly built Oohnah'e 1 cried o d Isaac, whue piloes. Mrs. Powell’s many years ol , orBnt ol her cousin's past. many an honest family that had up to the le e ^ to the lake humble movement, and il they are
middle aged woman, whose .brown- flood 01 light, tripping m“B‘® 8 ed ieolucleâ lile had been spent in read- »A„d with a Clay, too,” repeated Ltruggled along tor generations in the the fle aware ol it, it may mean some
hoed teee m **î?,-e"Svoe*b« I ert^ef Vèowr, ‘“d- H« ooo,.eemh,ecedeotde M[* p^eU enough i, wee borne «ere toreed to Irevel toe be).° 'a maQth.( time-' he eeid, end .emooo, ot greoe. A, ell «vente,
r.-h!.f..... "sÆni-s “~~ sa-sfs■ » s»,rss.,s

epStless was wound about her head. Jd gB, dancing in the" quarter, "^“d., she now looked Powell sought ber room ■»»«££ JrhiBh in toT.e d#ys, was an honest | in a harvesttime.--------
Her voioe, lace, her entire appearance, Lhe Judge's fete d®;y“Upp8BlBp^y' on Clarisse-her lids shielding her her waiting-woman. h iok.footed pO0r man, but times were bad, the over me poor u»»™ u., thl
exnreesed sublime patience, which Ag the evening advanced, the sleeping 1 under the reprool, her fingers I appeared a lithe, q „f the I family at home was big and weak and doubting ey ., through the iv
“emed to spiritualize the woman. ohUd,en were gathered up by toe r ®y®Jn"ntearlng, bit by bit, toe deli- woman, whose lace was o^e of the ‘amtiy a«no the coin ua corn, sprouting weakly throng ly.
ItTelone ol the unaccountable vis- mothers and borne off to their little “°®‘yinted| t„ely beautiful flower most hideous that ever made claim therewa^ soil. / . . - -—----- I "
itations ol Providence that the only I bedB in the cabins ; the older people knew she saw a person wholly I to the human. The I Marnjng and all day long they came I H ther®
daughter ol this saintly old woman goon followed toe °ki^F®nt°tte^ devoid ot the sensibilities ol “J?® ®bonyïî^1b'1®0d Vut toe unusual- hereto toe door, asking food lor God's you esm
should be Mandy. She went quickly 1 but the dance and mueic yreniou i whoee conscience could be I pure African blood, bu h k d k when night fell still they And with
to toe log, and reaching out her arms gByly. As the last quille was ^J”® WaeBdeued, until wrong ly low, ”mè, tot now begging lor the shelter emptyharn. ^
SisrsiM.'Ss îsfFïïtâHs’.'is. Sssrîïs^isr»

L.î^asrïï'jïi’si p -r»£î.TÆ,us»,îsr,i;;: sar-”;™

p‘,£“,SS'Sha2ns^rss:*.-U'SSüsSSS SS^^âïSa:

in these little black bodies, and guv 1 toeing their way toward the I aolicitude thus expressed for her I This setting ot the a #ftmilv I late and rotting in the fields, and hie Been. . . ai11i I ---«val of converts ? These areïm to toh Marnier, He didn’t make h0UBeK ln the lock ol «U* the key magistrate ol the com- them wa. re.ent.d by the oU family MM geelng the poo, " What then ?" asked Mrs. Gilli- he arrivé of conv^
u. less responsible in carin loh glittered like silver in toemoonto a J0n.wealth, and the girl continued : Blaves, and their dislike^l the promise ol the charity man belore gam . story teller, in principle. The Catholic Church6Mandy only grinned at the words mutoT said the^man, whom B®“ Mr, pôteïthlre.^toheLVetotlve ol Guinea negress, until in “’"’where°sleep?" asked the “they put their head,^‘ogetoerabout I at la^gei U1 ““^““““““^uX^hey

m’en • “Mammy's a tool 1 God doan "shet yoh meut >. toward her ol the neatly gloved hands; garb olfleeh. eB ®d gave to the upon his breast. But Conor Gilligan home, so how cm we keep our prom- ‘ gome special way. II it
“ {oh ns, ur He’d meek us free. companion, Mandy, trailing hef ball- second’s pause, she replied : I portant office well and g I P Conor that was in it then, i.e. But hie wile spoke diffe e • I aware ol each individual

SFF s:JCSÜïïSÏS SSiJK“ “ S3.“Æ“ iH-k.—-■ ““ "
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the dance 
low benches 
time to the music ; there 
afternoons
flrids WoSldWtod ytong congregated to 
■ine their sad, plaintive hymns, or j ‘'yandy doan talk no moh bout 
listen to Aunt Charity read comfort tre8dom to me,” he said, loh I know 
ing chapters from her little Bible. fln. lbe doan keet to 'membah.
M wm a sacred place to them, that
white yard, and it seemed appropri
ate that the grand dinner Riven them 
by the Judge
be geived. —

eenger.
And that’i

OUR CONVERTS
Each

DO WE BOAST TOO MUCH 
OF THEM ?

ot it, it may mean some 
month’s time," he said, and I remnant oi grace. At all events, 

u. m. ««.«JS, “ there tbelt ,ilence cannot surprise us. II 
win do oewe. grain in those fields they abstain from calling friends and 
than the work ol one man can save neighbors to rejoice with them, they 
i„ » harvest lime." doubtless have their own reasons,

looked down with gloomy, Bnd one who is no wizard may divine 
over the poor heads ol | them. To rejoice, even rather loud- 

over treasure trove is as natural 
/ I ua it 1b human and harmlfiBB ; to

is,” he eaid scofflngly, I make much cry over toe acquisition
___ back tor the key." 0f a mare’s nest only proclaims an
that he turned to toe 1 imbecility it were better to hide. 10 

1 find your mare's nest and hold your 
out into the yard longue about it is a natural result ot 

suspicion as to the importance 
It would not

_____ _______ __ ______ much concerned
hands'^ad long been idle be- I to deny that converts to Catholicity

........................... ‘arrive with a sense of elation and de-

Conor

There was a swilt, sudden drawing | evil, “^«adtag ^ ^ her ,m. | oharity’mBn, and bis beardjaswhite

second’s pause, she replied ; portant office

\
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not'believe that there here ever been 
divinely died (orme ol doctrine or
government or rituel..................

The aooeptanee ol three vlewe 
would reduoe ell Church euthority to 
the veniehlng point. In other words, 
there ie no existing Church that can 
speak with abeolnte certainty about 
matters ol the most vital importance I POSTAGE FREE
i.V.-i„ÏÏ SryS£TS£ Novel, and Religious Book.
logical conclueione.—N, Y. Freeman’s | by the Best Catholic AuthOfl 
Journal.

we be, although in leeeer meaenre. 
"Blessed ate they who enfler persecu
tion lor juettoe sake," He aeenree the 
heaters ol Hie Sermon on the Mount, 
"lor theire ie the kingdom ol heaven." 
Yet He will not have Hie inviolate 
troth impugned. He means ue to 
“conlees Him belore men," to tight

Christ, while many members ol the 
Roman Catholic Church believe 
there ie no salvation outside their 
own church."

This correctly quoted mental atti
tude ol our Protestant lellow citizen, 
toward the Catholic Church and its 
Spiritual Head, ie also, and unfortu
nately, attributable to ignorance and I with the sword ol spirit," hie Eternal 
misunderstanding. It reflects either Word—not uncharitably, nor with 
a non intelligent reading ol proiane bitterness, but temperetely and firm- 
hittory, or a total lack ol familiarity ly, as befits those coming under Hie 
with it. II they look upon the Pope | law ol universal love.

Let ue, therefore, rally to the de-

danger to himeell, eager and intent 
only on the saving ol souls. Truly he 
ie the representative ol the good Shep
herd, giving hie lite lor the sheep.— 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

the one sheep that had been wander
ing in the wilderness. When oon- 
verte are made in striking numbers 
the Church and her head on earth 
are aware ol it, and there ie great 
rejoicing ; eo there has been In Rome 
over the conversion ol whole nations 
brought to the lalth by the apostolic 
men Rome has sent forth to carry 
QoA’e truth to them.

I ISiBf I ne anti-Christ, what must be the,,converted to Catholicity the Pope 8tSl?name” ventured opinion ol the rulers ol nations who lense ol Oar Mother, tho Church—
would perhaps not be informed, no, ^Xend Dmlsom. Bigot " it h»ve always bad tbei, represent»- her priests, her sisterhood, and her
would the Cathollus in America, tbe ««verend Darksome Bigot, tlveg at the Vatican. What must holy doctrines. Let us prove to

a jsSiFjjsasa__
rzrÆ.'-s*a..." ziz.'ssis&iz ^sscss
joining i not that the Universal Onward, «oui and body are deadened with the toP as the only arbiter in all ol —the Faith. Above alt. let us vindi-
Church had escaped a great menace neee and American llber^ against weight ol mane inhumanity and I Ka* throagh whom peace ie oato our name as citizen, and ai up-
or plumed her cap with a remarkable Rome 1 Onward to the charg womans criminal weakness. Write I appBPently poiijb',e at present, what holders ol this republic, founded on
leather, but beoauee another soul had the indictment aorose your sehen brow the llnei ol mugt be tbeir opinion ol the Pope Chrietian principles and on the noble
been brought to what ie meant lor SenBtor Me Cattery met the charge Bh*me Bnd de?pB“l e° deep now ? Certainly, not that ol anti- axiom that all men are created “free
the safety end eanctifloation ol all wlth the ierene countenance, and 0,111 women shrink from you ae they Chriet. and equal," having inalienable rights,
eoule. In the meantime those who —æiou.ly waved the quintette to P“B y°u in the street, men tnrow # is quite evident, therefore, that under the American Constitution, to
did know would be glad ; not ell geatg wlthln IBn|e 01 the battery ol ïouteell at the ■*•»■ «» CMhcdie Dr Nteooll|. i.many Protestants" are serve God as their religion and pri-
Rome (such ie the detective supply Wg gmueg, refuge, and out ol the depths ol your |ftd- (n nggd historical reading vate conscience may dictate, without
ol information even in these days of " what can I do for you to-day ?" I m“ery> »“■ seared eyes to tne sister itady And the good Doctor let or hindrance from any man or set
telegrams and poet cards), k. .aid, w,th thg alr 0f grandfather I "ho answers your knock. himself would profit by delving a ol men whomsoever, as was intended

, the Catholic Church in England or ul little Freddie on hie golden *«ee you in her arms and ror tne luHe {urther lnto Catholic doctrine by the founders ol tbe nation -
Bay .water, but all Catholics who fBkg“ teet time you hear ol the Saviour and belief. Particularly eo, concern- nation wisely conceived anddedicated
should knew that another spiritual “ We have here," began the Rever- Who loved even Magdalen,jrhen you the contentton that "there ie no to religious, as well as to civic
brother had been born to them. end Bigot| “ a bill for the inspection th®t,t,h6re, “ ?,°p* salvation outside the Roman Catholic liberty.—Robert Cox Stump, In Cath-

Converts themselves should know Bnd olber institution, ol ^ ^‘in a convent Church." olic Sun.
as much about it as those who have the Bomllh Church, and we crave w,111.. kn°w ? “ ‘ We have no inclination to become
not the least intention of becoming r tuppor,," °* the Good Shepherd. Then you {be yojun,#er instructor ol the good
converts. Wfcat ie their experience ? Senator MeCaffery’s jaw shot for- I may safely snoop.^ n k minister in the matter. But we can
Did we find when we became Catho_ ward a lnll ,nchl and the window Y°ur„disguise, Mr assure him In the kindliest spirit
lice that the Catholic Church had barometer suddenly registered calm B18ot> will not that he should possess the informa-
her head turned? Did the Pop. ^ ^ t0 .term. But Senator Mo- =u ty- [Snoraoce.U* lS‘!' tion. Furthermore, we can assure | ----------
suffer from an accession ol blood to Ca6 had Inherited a sense 01 . j?.wlokeaneee lie seoo . bjm it will be not only pleasing, but The Presbyterian General Asaem-
the head? It was a great day lor us; humor from his priest ridden ancee ten“ ï°u ar® » ° not in the slightest degree shocking bly, the highest ecclesiastical author-
was it made a festival lor Christen- lQ Bnd so hie Jaw grew less hard, °®ver kne.w. . ®, ,0J®„ - ,.ther to hie own religious convictions, or ity in the Presbyterian Church in the
dom ? Was the priest who received gyen y the barometer remained un- *“• cherishing ' in anywise derogatory to the Catho United States, has taken decisive
us promoted, or has he since con- chBnged. Plunge your soul deep in tec p- li(j Chureh, Should he accept the action in regard to the Union Theo-
flded to ue hie just disappointment ,i pot y6Brg|" continued the rever- *10“ °* tbe J . „)n . suggestion and acquire the proper in- I logical Seminary of New York, which
at the delay in his promotion ? Was end gentlemen, “ these institutions Ito deftnessi ol the , ? lormation it ie certain his future I has been a storm centre lor several
all Catholic Betters» agog, and the RBye grown np in our midst un- quickness tor or iin . tnhanen sermons may be made even more die- years. It recently adopted, by an
Archbishop ol Canterbury, .van I checked. But noble hearted Ameri I body with thefu - tluotly different, Chrietian inlorming overwhelming majority, a report
anonymously, warned that he ““ 0BDs alive to our somnolent careless- I an<*. , , Tlleiv,.0„' I and encouraging.—Church Progress, levering the connection of the Pres-
better look out — Mr. Smith had ng|g baye ctied . who knows what furtively from the appo e g P - _____ byterlan Church with the Seminary
turned Catholic and the Established helnoug crimes may be perpetuated Then when ti «honlder ' that has been sending forth gradu
religion was on its last leg. ? behind high convent walls ?" >?w ta, .B. b.!^ !nn tn^ CathoBo re T W0 SIDES atee who, in their examination for

Nay, but Mr. Smith is given a .. Yeg „*oMed Mlge prej„aice with b®y will «e“deJe Catoonc Si.te,e -----•----  admission to the Presbyterian Minis-
friendly welcome — rod a friendly tliumphant logic, " if they are right (°.r.™at°'7 ” ,0"the flrgt time what Here ie a clipping from the pen of try, have shown that they do not
warning. He has made a beginning, belore heaven, why do they not let î!1" into the eyes of spot- Reynold E. Blight, taken from the believe in some of the essentials ol
let him see to it that he walks ug g0 to and out as we choose ?" }L? «manhood where vour hands Bulletin ol the Los Angeles Consie Christianity. Some ol them regard
worthily ol the great grace God has I ..BAh, why?" echoed Mr. too LL? deltoesï tory (Masonic). Christ as merely a representative ol
given him. He is a child ol the RamnB and Mieg Very ptude. m,'* thl clLerneis ol the skilled In certain circles it is popular to the highest and most perfect man-
Church now, but her babe, let him go we wi|h thlg lBW pBlgea f« T, Â curse will give bitterly denounce the Catholic hood. They avoid committing them-
learn, and let him, above all, learn Bnthotizing state officials." maver and warned boy Church, and in the condemnation lor- selves to clear cut statement as to His
obedience. Ol babes not much else “ Women especially—" Ihmfdwill develoc into untight man- get her splendid achievements and the divinity. They deny His resurrec-
ie required. Much talking is not .. T„ lngpeot Bt their discretion b°°* There to that refotm/tory v^u consecrated service she has rendered tion on which St. Paul laid eo much
seemly in babies ; they are but stem thege mygterloug abodes ol shadows b toons /ninterruDted to humanity. The long toll ol patri- stress when he declared that vain
merer., and precocious speech 11 Bnd gomber robed women. They must .nkne/ted bv no one Snoop" ote, statesmen, philanthropists, think- would be the faith ol Christians it
seldom instructive. He is not great- bg Bllowed to gtudy conditions, right tor snooning ere, heroes and saintly souls who bave Chriet, as told in the Scriptures, did
ly flattered, but he is sincerely con- abuaeg| free the imprisoned, and per- while the P g- drBWn their spiritual inspiration from not rise from the grave,
gratulated. He has done as good a meate ^ wlth the wholesome atmos- the quiet haven het oommunj0n is sufficient proal ot g0, one by one, ene essentials ol
day’s work in becoming a Catholic as phere ot American treetiom." " Colonel Backwoods, your disguise the greatness ot her religious teach- Christianity are gotten rid ot till
he could do under the clrcumetanc . H0W to phovb it ghBll be that ol a greybeard, who like ing. Among her priests are those nothing is left but the vaguest kind
Certainly he is congratulated o nant1emen and Ladies" began an humble Lear, has felt the serpent’s whose names have become synony 0f belief. It was this process ot whit-
own account^ not^becanee_t^ Church ““!*"••; bill U tooth of filial ingratitude. Clad in moue with purity of lite and uneel- tling down Christianity that stirred
stood in special need of him, but Senator McCaflery , y wnnid the garb ot poverty, with a hopeless, fleh effort for the betterment of earnest Presbyterians to demandcause he and all men stand in great most ‘“toreeting^ Belore I would toe^garb o^poverty, wi.^^ ^ . Fathet DBmlell| Fathet .„at the Presbyterian Church should
need ol her. aoneratulation I mmS”™ mnet gain tor it the solid I in your voice, dragging leaden feet Matthew, Father Junipero Sarta, Lever all relatione with a theological
# Ie«,thnÜnnhvtA ^riio flings himself hMklo/of definite facts These it is from the homes ol faithless friends, Saint Francis ol Assisi, Savonarola, school that was undermining not onlyinto the^rm/ol theÆ/cb " I ^u^d^ty “re'by a ^rmatffi I you will seek out a Catholic Old I Her H'- I but Christianity it-

M°a?? Wbv not °° Is the6re n^wMm ^Snooping r^Miss Prejudice's complete a^neglect” and wrenched- ver’eality ot her spiritual appeal must T'he graduation address at this
him? Why not? Is there no warm Snooping ? Miss Hejuaice co^ ^ » on your (acg a awaken the admiration of all men. year e commencement ol the Union
congratulation ? Does such co^- eyes gleamed with a new g^ q'ccu gietBerB wm ,ead *ou by the hand ; a It must not be forgotten that at her Theological Seminary furnishes us
mBvUbe I to™one‘ can belieJe it tion foi some days? disguise your Sister will clothe and feed your quak altars the common people received with a sample ot the arguments em-
P„rL«' those towh^mhegoe. lelÿe. r^ubtmuohtoîtoonvent. ing form; a Sister will draw your their first training in democracy, ployed by the defenders olthe eduoa-
Perhaps those to brines ImlArwaivs Bnv olvou were von to soul upward from the present Prince and pauper, peasant and mer- ttonal institution on which the Pres-
wonder why he c . gDirit. !L°._ Tnnreelvesyin vour true like- wretchedness to the glory promised chant knelt together, equal belore byterian General Assembly has placed
“™ ? entritually n«. Ztd^cuisedvou cm visit to Christ’s poor. In one io near the God. Daring the long night olthe dark ltg geBl ol condemnation. The ad-
ually, whBt ie b? ” J' Pa dev0Jt ' nnnve„t6e snv où t'abuses • learn grave, they will suspect nothing ; and ages the lamp ot knowledge was kept dreBs was made by the Rsv. Dr. Henry
AD?DÀn;ito.S-ti«Vtïô««d wito yt^!r.rto:=«dryhyouertUbm an^ow.MtolsoÏÏ. îven-.'OtoSrM^âDÏÏÎ

terror'"1 What says he ot couverte thinking othis daughter as she knell absolutely the vaporings of anti -mgy ANSWER THE U”ently rePrBBent merely human

sastiSrBrtfMrsF- ~^
‘"“‘o—.b,r r ,, „ „„ „ T J«5.

he parts with nothing ; he ie only , i ... Senator McCaflery loweredhis blue chu^b, her teachings or her continu- L.„in and eg.
euperadding to what he already had. Mlsi Prude, lor you I should eug- e$eg ttom the ceiling and gazed in ,ty, that we stoop to answer the investigation into the S
But a convert Irom Popery to Pro- geit‘be disguise ot helpless, innocent rige t five empty chairs. The charges which mendacious bigots ‘^that^tl^ivlsions’have a
testantism gives up so much ol what babyhood. Pase^yourseU off as an I committee for the Inspection ol brln* against her and against ng. not believe that its divisions have a 
he has held as sacred as anything infant deserted by a drunken lather Romi|h Conventg had fled fn search But ltig beCBUBewe are jealous ol her valid excuse in the light of o 
that he retains; there is so much and a wolfish mo^Br’ .b1.®1.g ol a senator who was neither Irish honor and integrity, and ol our own, ®]r,° t gni,r ^nrdHimsell gave
laceration ot mind in such a conver- basket ot straw with nothing but blessed with a Catholic sense of Bg becomes the eons of such a mother, elusion that our Lord — * .
stontbat it can hardly be sincere and rage 0, covering, at the 0«M humor.-Danto! A. Lord, S. J„ in whBt would we think ot a child ‘M °ba'ihe’
laeting. ” Catholic orphanage, and when the AmerloB. h h d not guilii!ient flliBi iove and but breathed His Spirit into the

Laceration ol mind hardly begets Sister hearing your Plaintive cries --------»-------- /ataral feeling to defend a parent £°°P ot .5MSU5K2VL SssÆisfiS-ïye a protestant pr
sermon S'ïïûSSK

110 NeWB■ pity!* and*bSîîb!reuWto » ^“aboüt AND SOME SUGGESTIONS S?0“i/iLou.h umChriltian rod urn ment ouV'of6 mrthod^ oN'o/ersight
which hover others in dress and ... = ' .-it- wn,,id ,nh us ol ? a”4 direction which it found at hand,

OOMPLETEFAILURE

tions at the front in the great Buro- ^ thl rrooninB voice ol thee^ I Samuel J. Niccolls at the Second reminded ol the truism, in Othello,
pean war is strikingly illustrated in “°Stb / „ v *d observe the Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, where Lego says :
the actual situation, as noted by danth and ?he breach ot human love whe° other Protestant pulpits were "Qood name to man and woman dear,
Father J. H. Howard in a discourse °ïen transmuted by the divine touch, ixpounding the virtuelland.value of my Lord, be cultivated where there is liberty
recently in the Church ol Our Lady n wlu know that you ere in a con- ‘be Parkway and expostulating: on Ig the immediate jewel of their^soule. ol thought and flexibility of organiza-
of Mbunt Carmel, Liverpool. vent-oruhenane topics quite foreign to Gospelpreach- who steals my puree steals trash: tion and variety of worship. We do

Though “in no unkindly spirit" " For van Mr. Igno Ramus, I sag- 1d8i Dr- Niccolls was treating hie 'tie something—nothing ;__________________ ____________
Father Howard laced the tacts. geBt thi. expedient. Garb yourseU =;°8-e8»tion to an eloquent eutogy .Twag mine, ’tis hie, and has been
"Already," eald he, the ghaetly con- JL . n#nniieBa wanderer and ae you ol the Illuminated Doctor, Ray- elave to thoueande ;
fliot has revealed the hopelessness ol Brogg B buly thoroughfare, cast yonr- mona Hully, Catholic missionary and But he that filches from me my good
the Church ol England, I have read -ei| headlonc before an oncoming I „ . . , , , . I name,
in journals like the Ghurih Timee etreet cm. Sate in your dieguiae ae Th« tTv ■ RobB me ot that which not ennehee
letters from prominent Anglicans a homeless, helpless mass ot bleeding ‘B‘er introduced his subjeetby a reL
who have confessed their utter and flesh and broken bone, they will carry erence that ie not only worthy of the And makes me poor indeed.
complete failure to meet the crisis you to a catholic hospital, where 1™»°. but aee«ving ol dissemination I6 ig our oharBCte, as men and our 
olthe war. Ministers of that denom- t 81 gterB live Bnd work. Your throughout many Pr^estant por citizens which fanaticism
ination have gone out to the front flrgt 00010ioue gaze will rest upon a would take away,
but the Tommies (British eoldiere) catholic Sister ; you will feel her the ‘«norance, misunderstanding Even ^ Ap0BUe,, schooled in
don’t know them, don t understand alm oool hBnd touching your split- and painful thing called bigotry d longBnimity by Christ
them, and don’t want them. But to tlng 'brow . her gentle voice will C“"Zh otheJ a!£ance " Hlmself holdly and bravely Let the
the Catholic chaplains their spiritual goothe your throbbing nerves, and to look at each othe a o . accusations of their enemies
children rally in their thousands lrom yJur bed in the midst of this The=e bV,«d and persecutors with clear and un-
You have got to meet the realities of convent hospital, you may learn all intolerant Thev exd qualified denials, declaring the abso
ute and death upon the battlefield, the grim secrets of the Catholic Sister- and religious intolerance. They ex 4 God given doo-
and the one Church which is ot any hoo5g. Snoop till you have grown P-ees ^ sentiments of til sincere rote8,ed. The Saviour
use in that contingency ie the Catho- tired wlth snooping. and ln‘elligent Protestant Christians ™Jet60yldP tbelr rejeotion by the
lie Church ol Christ.’ befuoe and reformatory ““ to „reBch religious hatred world and the suffering and deathtoFn,ooa 8pieBtotndmnnde“ed We "Mis. Prejudice, you, disguise SXSïïVŒÆ which should betbeirportionon 
hear Utt e c the Protestant minister will require heroic courage : but I Furthermore, Dr. Niccolls declared ^HewmiVdtoem ^"isnoi
at the trenches, but the Catholic know your readiness to handle any »mBny Protestants look upon the He^as cal
a: on record there nlaht sort ol mud or mire if you can do so catholic Church as an apostate above the master, as ue was oai
todPdiay at all hours-reckless of in the name ol Anti-Romanlam. Die- oburch and even call the Pope anti- animated, so were they, and eo must
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OP CHARITY, by Mr*.
Dorsey. The story of a Sistei of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attend* a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. 
it ie especially interesting in its descriptions.
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FINANCIAL FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman’s tale of early Christian 
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by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics ie 
the fourth century, ana the attempt of Julian the 
Apoetate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 

as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, ana it centaine portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.
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THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
story of the conflict of faith in a nou-Catholle 
family and their entrance into the 
Chuich.

THE

Catholic

MINER’S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Caddell. A story of the adventures and ûnal con
version of a miner and his family through the eeal- 
oua labors of his daughter. In this book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and deal

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
tbe sort written simply for amusement : they 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of -, 
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others’good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him who gave 
up all for ue and died on Calvary’s Croes (Sacred 
Heart Review). #

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing tbe entire story.

“DEER JANE,’’ by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
uresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGB, by Rev A. J. Thebaud.S- 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full ot exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

Q .. ,nr . THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick
s Rani «r I Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from

n®/Vreal I beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
Quebec Bank I daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 

I Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune. 
Nor. Crown Bank | Mffl| tta parental approval of their marriage, 

which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char- 

~ I acter and religious example of a young man 
—, g rxt A. I whom she afterwards fnarries.Funeral Directors

iish life, including "The Recruit,’’ "Mine Host 
“Blind Rosa,” and “The Poor
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FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D’HericaulL As 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmeri 
Open Night and Day

Telephone—House 373

timee of the French

Factory—543 BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : "Agnes," and "For 
Many Days.”

CAPTAIN R03C0FF, by Raoul de N every. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon’s Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine." "Ned’s Baseball Club," "Terry 

is Friends," "The Boys at Balton," and “A 
mas Stocking."

E C. Killlngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St Phone 3971
Chri

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary 
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including " Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple 
Woman/ "Polly’s Five Dollars," “Marie’s Trum
pet," and “A Familv’s FSt. Mary’s College roue.

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year aor One of the most moving in the annale 
of the Church.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA
Conducted by the Christian Brothers 
of Ireland. For Boarders and Day
leptembe^hS Fo! terms!"™ I *
apply to the President. I Kathleen’s motto, by Genevieve waish. An

1 interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.Loretto Ladies' Business College

385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto
ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil

liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, tod at the 
enjoy the advantages of the country in 
time, accepts a menial position In a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLÏNGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a number of books tot 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femcliffe is the name ot a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home ot Agnee 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnee Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.
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THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by M.iy I. Holman. 

This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 
jughly entertaining story for young people 
of the best known Catholic authors.
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THE STRAWCUTTBR’S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
bv Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of

mission ; and that this Church

6 by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic ta 
England, in which the love of an huipble she 

11or th
MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

CHEMICAL 
CIVIL

an huipble shepherd 
_ the daughter of a noble English family ie 

culed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Doreey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of theu 
very wealthy buf eccentric uncle, who prof 
no religion and ie at odds with all the wo: 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

AUNT HONOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale ol 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. Jame 
Sadlier. This book is the author's masterpiece. 

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car- 
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Pirturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 

Borough.
ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 

interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier. 
PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm

ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle.
instructive tale of the Fourth 

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 

...the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Alley Moore in a new drew will 
serve a good purpose.
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JULY 10, 1911The catholic recordroua
Salvation Army, m II li to secure ni j the advanced "Catholic" movement 
ol being dirloyel beoeure we do not in the Church ot England, it U not 
parade it behind the rwelling drum, neeerrary to ray more than that the 
We know and believe that Christian- name li '.there ae much out ol place 
ity must be accepted ar a whole, and I ai are the doctrine! which have been 
■inoa Christianity inculcates patriot- I named and that while Catholics may 
ism we cannot but be loyal. Christ regard the whole tendency as hopeful 

patriot. His enemies accused I and encouraging they can but pray 
him ol disloyalty, and they, the that the many earnest and devout 
meanest srew ol anti-patriots that souls who thus strive to assuage the 
history has ever seen, brought about I inward craving with shadows and 

and death. From I substitutes may be brought into the

ABB OATBOLIOB LOYAL

EHEBEE
SfZ!i.,P^='u™C,&dN- , their depths, and a divine message lovsd ? Every Catholic child knows and pillage, It is sale to say that the dll|race that Quebec Is die-
J&ÆlSæÆ“£cî5Sî.c*EJ5ï" L1B| illuminated and still illumines that neither in personal conduct nor comments ol our papers would make loyal beeause it is priest-ridden.
kfcTTV u,e darknesses ol the human Intel»- In personal opinion is Peter’s sue- good Sunday reading lor the irlends when lome0ne rises to object that
Bt agents . ï>. I' Munar, Mootreiü : c^fge b; I JflBU# Christ, bIso, wbb oessor clothed with intBllibilily. ol order and progress. the Belgians are patriotic he dis-

sïdn^ - ill» U kéd scoffed at and traduced. The glimpse ol the world’s spirit With regard to plural voting the mlllel the objection by saying that
gïïjj^joiaw.Ottawa *•**•“- moo , ^ ,g ,ohemlng for which is given us by its reception of Prime Minister, Charles de Broquo- the Belglanl Bre not prieet rldden.

political power: the friends ol C-esar the alleged interview and by other ville, offered in January, 1913 to sub- Beln| gtttad with good memories we 
•"ÆSÎrih... ebaarioe wui ,1». «1™ „d the t,iendl 0I Herod feared and things suggests still another passage mit the whole question ol the Bel- Mply thal not l0 very long ago, dur- Thebe has come to cur editorial I 0necoe the amusing features of

iim. waii mnew addieM. ^ I . . . ▼ Him. But He wbb weak from Holy Scripture. The XHth glen Franchise to a committee which lng congo Atrocities Campaign, desk a little periodical called The thig Anglican “ Catholic " movement
johai. I ™ <ndl,aB 0, power : there- chapter of the Acte of the Apostles alter serious study should report to ,Be Belgians were reputed to be the American Catholic,” published in j, the oare that is taken to direct

SST Md Th. O N.Ü1 Co. h»n»cy. .0, ■*» , g, theirpride of raoe, tells us of Peter in prison, bound the Parliament which would then molt hopeless slaves of Rome. Our California. This is not, as Its title travellera to “ lafe ’’ churches in
Romans in their pride of world- with chains and guarded by sol- consider any suggested improve. objactor persists. Have not Irish might indicate, a Catholic publica- gtrange cities, and the “ American 

W*. Md]- »«■ 81. Catherinertfwt. wl mbraoing imperial power scorned diets. mente. M. Vendervelde, the Social- Cetholics flocked to the colors ? And tion, but the organ in the United I oatb.0lio " publishes a directory of
' e * made without | let leader, rejected this proposal. Solomon answers yes, but they are States of that little advanced group I anch, giving the hours ot Sunday and

Some weeks afterwards there was nog priBBtridden. Oh ye shades ot of Anglicans who, embracing almost weakday " Masses," confessions when
a general strike called. This was the generations of dead and gone the whole cycle ol Catholic dootiine, heard, and ” Notes.” These “ Notes”

t . | w—nnh newinaoer-1-..nrneiflad I And the Lord sent Hie angel who I press despatch that appeared in all 0langemen ? After an admission and yielding even a degree of primacy „„ onrious and to the Catholic have
M' Ta Liberté a sense- ,, . , tll„ tw____ j u_ bias- delivered Peter out of the hand ot our papers Including the Citizen : uke thal wa may now confidently to the Roman Pontiff, would persuade B tinge of hnm0r. The initial “V”

man,pu nterview with nhemed Him, wagging their heads, Herod. Brussels, April IS, (1913).—Over a ,ook forward to seeing Horatio themselves that they are thereby an- j ltand, ,or “ vestments " V. I. Rp. "
tlonal acc R.n.aiBt XV I and saving : Vah, thou that destroy- Oh, now above all times, when the third ol the total number of work- Hockan walking in the next Corpus titled to the sacred and venerable |or •- vestments, Incense, Perpetual
our Holy a . ' ' est the temple of God, and In three I |baml 0f the world are being ex- men in Belgium •J'*®0 \ cbristl procession. II we remember name. Reservation “ R. O." for “ Ocoa-
There s pro, a y n I days buildest it up t posed, when the need of Christ and ° °b system of plural voting, aright the publication in question “ I sional Reservation," and, under the
paper in the wcnld which did ■«». coming down from the cross. ^ „ |tlrrlng the v.„ heart *h£h .ffecluilly prevent, them from opposed Home Rule precisely because An examination of the little maga^ | h|ftd .. confe..ion. " the initial “A”

ol Ail wrU mocktog sïïd with the scribes one to «I mankind, now i, the Church and obUintng a majority at the , polls, ” IrUh Were priest-ridden. But zlne afford, some instruction and „ „y Appointment... 
subject of com . .. another* He saved others : himself by eech individual Catholic prayer and whloh has permitted the olerical wouid expect to And any not a little diversion. It is not with- ooyera the Unlted states and Canada,
Fromth. “«cannot save, - I .Lid be made without casing unto I ^LntvTeB» ln V°™ t0t the Aspect for the rule, of logic in th. out a measure of edification also.L being ln canada but ten
age Jonrn s Need we emphasize the parallel ? Qod lor Peter's successor. Peter was ... f pages of this miserable rag ? One For, putting aside for e moment ohuloheB| apparently, that are in lull
great success. The spirit of the world ha. not ln i|on. The world of that day International taWta, •«might a. well expect a little respect the grote.quene.s (we can designate | aympathy withthe " Catholic "

We know now that many ol the £ and thll spirit it is that oorPnad tba old fisherman. But for the elementary principles ol it by no other word) ol the claim to , ment No„e ot tha,e Canadian
.Utement. attributed to the Pope in i h^|rfth#hnmiuty thBpowerlM| | the mBgnate8 wh(J world, backed the Socialist strike In molaUtyi And b, the way, Catholicity on the part of an organ!- | chnreheB hava got beyond the
the famous Interview were pure in- ne|s—6ye and the power—of Christ’s flUed tha world's eye of that day have Belgium, but not even th y p § ^ h{|h tlme a Btop was put to zation which, in Its origin and ante- i., 0ooaBional Reservation ” stage, 
▼entions, and some ol them very j v1om iq lkangely, so diequletingly palBed lnto oblivion. I etl° Pr«" agencies ^made a°yUf weekly outpouring ol filth and cedents is distinctively ^ Protestant, I Jn the United states the “ Perpetual,”
stupid inventions. Certain “a,«- uke hli MaBter. Peter’s suceceseor is in prison. The that it secured, a. ^ immorality? Or does the freedom and whose latitudinarianism has ever which „ith " Incense " may be taken
tinna »818 intrinsically ■«’■urd. ^ ^ ordlnMy< common - place illt 0, tha world is unchanged, puts it, the almost n““ni“ou> Q, the preBI llgni,y immunity to been its proudest boast, it is impose!- m the molt ,0rward stage of the
According to the vel6ol°°* * *' men whom He charged with the But the arm of God is not shortened ; withdrawal of labor ““ , n _ Bpread broadcast much that is abso- ble to shut one’s eyes to the deep „ m0Tementi" BeemB to have reached
pie he also discussed with the Car- mJgMy commllelon 0, binding and Bnd thongh heaven and earth shall trial occupations of Belgium. A sa ^ lmmodeBt and more that is undercurrent ot earnestness which l|# highegt deVolopment in the States 
dinal Secretary of State the resump- lo(>glng ln HU nBlna, 0I carrying on Bway the words of Christ and matter taot th®,trlke w“8 " openly and brazenly suggestive ? has borne so many serious men far ^ New Yotk, New Jersey and Pennsyl-
tion of diplomatic relations between His divine mis d promises endure forever. “waa keft UP «or a week, when M. P 7 wlll outraged public upon their journey to their true yania wlth Wisconsin in the Middle
Franceandthe Holy See ^n He said : " The, have persecuted ^“'ing that God uses the Vm.dervelde was glad to accept a it? And how much heme, the One Holy, Catholic Church j Weflt cot ,ar behind.
pie ma, belong to that class of ^ they wU, perBeonte Jon." waak things of this world to con- » oomProm';86 the ^ “ “ th “ longer will the powers that be con- founded by Christ and built upon the
journalists who would revel in the ^ ^ qwq ufe time those imbued found the st,ong let us pray fervently, °8et whioh he had r”je°‘®d * tinue to ignore it ? chiet °* the Ap0Bt'®B' A“d 7 "! I A sinqular phase of this singular
sensational success of hie «reat L^h the spirit „f the world did not tor our Petar in prison that in two months previously. Hie colleague this l0ok back upon the hoBt / ‘ I movement in the Church of England
scoop regardless of all other con fn JeguB Christ. They re- Q d. 0__ way Bnd in His own good ln the opposition, Mr. Masson, the We are not going to p Î • and devout spirits who, from just ,g that the bishops have all along
sidérations. Nevertheless despite Him ag worldUnge, modern- the chainB may fall from his Lierai leader, moved that the ques- journalistic outrage the oompliment gnch Burronnaing8| have found their be<m either indifferent or actively
hie short lived triumph there will be Getman lation- hands and under the light and quid- ‘ion of revision ol the franchise be 0f answering its rldl°“bJn8 0 y“Jer ' way into the True Church, we cannot hQBtile That the Anglican episco-
tew even amongst the yeHow re- | mm n0w ; who even in „f the Holy Spirit he may be referred to an extra Parliamentary 0ur loyalty is not â t 8 Ï regard the present tendency of the te can never prudently commit

HU name through press and pulpit tofalM the great mission whioh oommitieecomposedo deputies, emi- day. A good Catholic section ol Anglicanism represented | ^ tQ anything has come to be its
exolain away everything that pro- chriBt the 8on 0f the living nent jurists, scientists and others 1Brily be a good oitizen, for, as in the pages of The American Cath- , mo8t marked characteristic.
Sms the tremendous mystery ol ^od gavÏ with the name ol Peter to who .fter meture stud, ol the qu.r atnal Mercier so we„ put. in h, ^ but uh bope and ..courage- aQy diBpute arieeB in the Church, such

.. c ^1 mailp man and leave I o- * au n 1nntt lion would report to Pailiament in ittm0aB pastoral, the religion o men| f0E the Inture. aa the Kikuvu affair or aa recently the
” With regard to what concerns me I bêreft of Divinity, an interest- im°“ ®___________ !----- 1916 ln order to f.lve Parl|amentan j Christ makes ol patriotism ----------- validity of prayers for the dead, a

personally I saw M. Latapie only a human personality, founder of a opportunity ot acting on their eug- law ; there is no perfec anyone reading this periodical Bhow is made of appealing to the
few minutes. In that time the dip * .. nBeful to mankind, THE BELGIAN “PEOPLE" AND gestions before the next general elec- who is not also a perfect pat - ^ be Btruok withthe great develop- Archbishop of Canterbury. As well
lomatlo relations between th. Holy sy stem ol be m(jdl. CLERICALISM tion. The Catholic Church does not pick ^ the mattar ol Catholic doc mlght an appeal be made to the King
MeLtSapUftwo‘uldehavDe0tdonf b.tUr modern p’rogress. Though Belgium is in th. gaze ol Deputy Liebaert moved in amend. aod choose^ ^« “‘«b ^o theusand a-a practloe which has taken o( Timbuctu. The “ head ” ot the
had he maintained the promise he InBlBtently comes to our mind that the world since the War very few ment that a clause be added dir yaats she bas ^ught he place, we will not say in the Church English Church takes refuge always
formally gave me not to publish any- BC6ne nineteen centuries BngUgh speaking people knew any approving and condensing the observe all things that Christ 0, England, but in the souls of in „ the non-committal. Ot this and
thing without previous authorization. thll progressive little general strike. The first part was mandedher to teaoh. So she teaches dlyidual AnKUcana within the past the general attitude of the bishops
^LeienthBtVprr.rv.rTe,eHÔl, See I jelnB 6ailh to them -. But who do I country before that time. Only passed unanimously ; the amendin« her ohUdren to-day. /“d ™ I twentyflve years. Belief in the | th8 “ American Catholic " has this to
from's.ch deplorable indiscretions, you BB, that I am? Simon Peler twice ln reoant yeare has Belgium clause by 124 to 89, the Socialists commanded us to ten er Qth Real Vresenee, worship ot the Blessed
M. Latapie will have the honor of answered and said : Thou art Christ led much space in the press, .lone voting against it. The strike the things that were his. l Sacrament, devotion to the Blessed 1 >. For mBny years the question as
being the last journalist to here- the Son ol the living God. AndJesus atrocities cam- ended. words we are bound not only to obey t0 the Saints, care for the to prByers for the dead has been
oeived b, the Hoi, Father during the jnewerlng, sa^to him ^lessed^t ^■""^hVven moderately well- Then we were told in flaring head- the Divine law but also to uphold ^ ^ tt# dead, tasting and other argued and now at last, in face ol the
Wae' 1 Ind blood hath not reveried itto thee, fnl ‘rmed people now have the grace lines ol the great victor, ol the the civil law. ol the nation - l penitential exercises, the adoption of gtettt needs of the English nation i.

Exit Latapie. I but my Father Who is in heaven. ashamed created an unfavor- “people” in foroingthe Government to every soul,’ says the Aposiie, , I ,he conventual life, and even, though I the distress caused by the numerous
In another column will be found And I say to thee : That thou art imoreBBion whioh the press yield to their demand for universal BUbjeot to higher powers, for there is ^ & yery reetrioted sense, reverence deaths on the battle field, the Arch-

the Cardinal Secretary ot State's re- Peterand ”p0° *ïiBt;°°„atr of hell accounts ot the Belgian strike tended suffrage. Which was about as acour- n0 power but from God and tho L the perBOn and office of the Vicar bighop ha8 been obu„ed to declare 
pudiatlon of Lataple’s absurd inter- ^^pôt pievaiî «ainSt it. And IL, deepa„. To the intelligent reader, ate ae anything that appeared in our that are, are °'damed y g 0f Christ, have all come to be hii mind and he tells us that the 
▼lew. wiU give Pto thee the keys ol the thel.a,ore information about the real papers during the several weeks Therefore, he who reeisteth ‘ aooeptgd tenatB of the advanced or EngliBh ohuroh has nowhere (eie)

Th. incident, however, suggests kingdom of heaven. And fba*»°; Bel lum ;efol6 the War is ot pecul. in whioh Belgian politics were a powe, reeisteth the ritualist party. The celebration of declared it unlawful or erroneous to
some very interesting considerations, ever thou shall b‘nd npon Ïa“ = interest at the present time. prominent feature in the daily Ood, and they who resist pure o ^ Bnoharist is bluntly called the beUeve in the propriety and efficacy
journalist' “entire Sr£Tooïfal.oïn8her.n.’’e“th ^ £ ciïzen saysf8"6" *“ “ "Tut'» was inaccurate Universal I IV^ct, noToTL wrath, but ^o^onTt p^^efstr'thfdepmÏd ^“Lveten a gratefultt'inhe

journalist sudden, . . . suffrage was not in question : it was Blso for conscience sake. 1 Bnd Confession is coming to be re- Archbishop had also given a hint of
world eagerly reading hla Joldl ? There is no association possible The general strike, ‘^almost ^ ^ |nflrage the socialists Apoatle here argues that disloyalty daa incU,penaib,e to the prac BOme klnd ot l:egret for the way the
Because these words were attributed I betw|en darkness and Ughti there occupation, of Bel- struck. The, got neither «quai ,g a Bin, and a sin that incurs H ^ q| the Ch,iBtian life. official, ot the Church ol England
to the Pope. Amid is no partnership, no sympathy, n „.um j0n0wed because the common BQffCBge nor any promise of equal punishment ol damnation. Patriot ----------- have treated the matter in the past.
arms, above the boom an eras o understanding, between those who I people demanded the abolition of guaragei but a promise to consider a iam le therefore more than a natural dbqiiee of advancement along For more than fifty years they have
battle, when the mightiest of the leeard christ as merely human- pl tal voting Failing to win their I Q, „nequal B„ff,age as at Liltue. It is a Christian virtue. lineg may best be seen in the perBecuted thoee of the clergy and
nation, are locked in a '“e “®d even though they acknowledge Him rights in a «aatnnUo =e praBent in force. There is not even And Cardinal Mercier goes so far as “yerti|ing colamns of “ The Amer- ^it, who have practiced what
death struggle, t e mos ae the greatest Teacher ot the race tffeeu conservative Liberals and I a suggestion that the report ol the Bay that the patriot who con- Catli0lio.” The Confraternity of the Archbishop of Canterbury now
figure in the world is not Kaiser and Peter who answers : Clerlcals-deprived of political equal- eminent Belgians who were to con- B0i0usly gives hie life for his country, BleBged Sacrament states its preaches.”
King, not the military genius whose „ Thou art Christ the Son of the ity they turned to the workers' more „ tha matter would depart from by tba| very act secures the salva- . bfl .-The honor due Our -----------
will dominates vast armies, not the Llylng God... the^^eTclaf sttik^ pValtîcaUy à either unequal suffrage or propor- ,ion ol his soul. Lord in the Sacrament of His Bod, This, to BBy the least, is a very
statesman ““ ’ aB And Peter “ever dies. e Je peaceful revolution organized by the tlonal representation. Catholicity then, since it teaches and Blood. Mutual and special in- optimiBbio view to take ot His Grace
individual un y g - now. Peter’s mighty commissio s PabQr and 0Q operative unions of the The Citizen says that “the people” thlng that Christ commanded tercession at the Holy Eucharist. ot canterbury’s deliverance. Out-

bUt. vicar cf the n0W entrUBted to Be“edict. T e countly. had to engage in a general strike be- * be tanght, teaches this virtue promotion of the observance of the BiderB have been able to see in that
virtue ol his o ce WOrld ohefes at suoh a claim ; but There is no doubt the Citizen is |ore the Government would even patriotism. Indeed we will go {astbtf0re Sacramental Communion.” doonment nothing but a character-
Pilnoe of Peac8- Unwitti g laBte on Jesus Christ’s plain words honest, but it accepts as facts pr0miee to bring in a bill te abolish and that the profession The objects ot the Guild of All Souls igtio and traditional evasion of the
often perhaps unwilling teeti o y 0, unmiBtakable meaning. The impr6BgionB whioh chime in with plu,ai voting. No suoh promise was catholicity makes for loyalty, are, “ intercessory prayer for the igBue, But that is a simple necee-
borne tothli_g«sM^fact by ■ ’ world is conscious of a baffling sense Uolerloal p,Bjudice. ever made. No suoh bill was intro- • Cath0lic Church is founded upon d ing, tot the repose ot the souls of Bity 0, his position. He must keep
Sdiismatic, Protestant and CatholicJthat itg prid6 ana «s power shrink. Tq underB,and the question in duoed. i5toS! And how can he who has ^ceased Memb.r. and all the Faith- ^e peace between two opposing

The world le sick, but even a sick and shrivels before the humility ana iign# requires an intelligent appro- Alas, the great War Intervened and trained from his tenderest ful Departed, and to provide form- (actions and to him a careful steering
world is still more or less dominated powerleBBnesB of the Vicar of Christ. olation the facts ol the case. the Clerical Government chose honor, tQ reBpeot Authority be any- tur0 fot burials according to the use between the Scllla and the Charybdis
by the spirit of the, world. And the And never more so than at present ^ QVe, three years ago there independence, heroic resistance and J bnt loyBi, since Loyalty is be- 0, the catholic Church, so as to set lg the law of safety and of life. He
spirit of the world is the antithesis when the world’s pride in its boasted a tBi election in Belgium, national martyrdom rather than sub- o£ reverenoe for Authority. lorth the two great doctrines of the can make no more of a decision than
ol the spirit of Christ. Henoe the progress and enlightenment “ g had heralded the pro- mit to mighty (but unclerical) Ger- Protaetantism is the negation of Communion of Saints and the Resur- tolay, Be he and his immediate pre
world scoffs at the words ot the humbled to the dust ; and its power Q, a socialist and Liberal many’s demands. And by so choos- u We do not say, it would reclion 0f (the Body;’’ while the deceBBors have so often in effect said,
Pope—words which he never uttered iB strained to the breaking point in #nd tba downfall of so-called ing it saved Europe, but for a time, abgnrd to gayi that Protestantism Guild ol the Love of God “ admits to » there is much to be sold on both
or which have been distorted into Iratriotdal strife. Catholio or Clerical government. at least, interrupted that political breed patriots. But we do membership only those who go to gides.” No Bishop of the Church of
those half-truths which are ever the Again a scene in the “te 0‘Christ waa the election development which placed Belgium thBt its inculcation ol patriotism confBBBion.” Another advertisement Engiand can do more. Teaching
blackest ol lies. But the solemn flomeg to the mind ol those who be- T “oUog 44 LlberBiB| 89 in the forefront of enlightened ^ the welght that is necessarily inolndeB “ Meditations for Holy ig no part of hie office. He is the
message ol the great encyclical of the lieve- Bnd 2 Democrats ; a democracy. Loeeeeeed by Catholicity. For the Week „ and “ The Peoples’ Mass mere oreature of the State, and the
Father of Christendom does not lend » And have you “ot reed this scrip- Socialists aid^ Government Qf ,6 ===== Cening of respect for Authority of Book for the use ot American Cath- p0pular voice is his master. " Pop-
itself to scoffing, it breathes the tnrB lbe stone which the builders re- I majority ., . I I k, a mnst react on our ,in_ „ nlarlv sneaking," says the “American

ol osservatere Romano. work of the builders is crashing to phatic endorsation oI tbe p°“”y o' tlle whilst Thou art not ob- loyalty. We cannot understand why M te Ohara=torized as teL in the fact that the pressure has
.. The ideas of the Pope must be the ground. part, which had made Belgium one of Pained._Thomas a Kempis. we should do so. It is so much a point of We haye ‘“‘tards." In other words,

sought in official pontifical documente -• And they sent to him some of the the most prosperous and p g Man, persuade themselves that part 0t our every day life that many o had oocaBion to com- they are obliged to say what is pope-
andnotin words never uttered, but pharisees and of the HerodianB; that oountries of the world. The press they hBve no true sorrow tor their ug would as soon think ot going more t -„„nt dav tendenev i * nnnessarilv what is true,
îrtiioh were attributed to the Pontiff they should catch him in his words.” despatches grudgingly acknowledged ,ins it they do not prectioe man, proclaiming “I believe in God.' ment upon this present-day tende y lar, not neoessa y
and which were reproduced with * 7 spirit inspire, Z? the Government had been sue- and great oorpora eust.rities L. about proclalml g Be reason- of the sects of Protestantism, which And the strangest thing of all is that
fantastic interpretation in the news- Yes, and the sa P P ‘hat , ."an,ht" majority. Fdlow- US learn, nevertheless, that he does We think it won 1 ln defiance of logic and history Lerious men, suoh as we assume
nanere without respect for the august those who would catch Benedict XV. tainedby a sllg ] 7 a good penance who .studies to Bble to accuse a Catholic P 8 «.monte to themselves a name thBBB Anglican " Catholics " in the
dîgPnit,ôf the Pope/’ in his words. The world does not ing the election the Socialist, or a Bge God alone, at all time, and in believing in Christ because, for- would arrogate to themselves a these Anglican

‘ , ,7, », mn.k.d Ms great encyclical ; but the section ol them gave democratic ex- all things. This is a very perfect doee not proclaim hie which a generation or two ago sney main to be, can snus snei yscoffed'* at traduced; hie spiritual world is alert, gives all it. attention Lra..ion to their progressive P«ln- thingand ol great marlt.-St. Francis ’ th, street corner, like, the affected to .despise. But as r.gar . | indubitable a fact,

power derided* as a failure Lb, those | when it think, that the Pope [ha. | olplal b, rioting and smashing the | de Sales. I

,u Xdlton was a

His crucifixion
whioh it follows that they who prate I full light ol truth where all Catholic 
most ol loyalty are not always the doctrine, without uncertainty, mis- 
best patriots. | giving or hostile criticism, will be their

unfailing heritage. Until suoh souls 
realize this they are but wanderers 
groping in the dark.

COLUMBA.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

London, Saturday, July, 10, 1916 tha humility and powerlessness oil "But prayer was
Jesus. He was crowned with thorns, ceasing b, the Church unto God for 
and in derision, haUed as King ; He Mm."THOU ART PETER

This list

move-

porters who would env, him when 
he reads the scathing rebuke with 
which Cardinal Gasparri dismisses 
M. Latapie :

When

say :



The catholic hecopo
JULY 10, 1»1«________ ___

ON THE BATTLE LINE
THE

mililWT hnrr1**1* snd berreoke. I mother* ol e M» g«n«i»Mon will be j to the vtllege of ®apJ*£“ I îfoitaJîî^înd^tts^omu'culMO emrther.0n Bren more minute
Elghîecholeetici end 49 ley brothere taught the weye of Ood end good eltl- °* p,ra doubly striking well end eo authoritatively ee our tentures then this here been
are eoldiers In the line. As In France I zenehlp, end when they grow to edds this poeterlp . _ Y «miser ■ I enlsoooate on the llle ol the church known to be transmissible end

8DBMAW8?nkT JUn'b 08 8HIPS Kn7uÆorTor«n ÆÎK S' * ST» £

(Sp^u. cut, D,.p.«=h ,0 Th. Clot*) Catho'llci^been'bwûght^eck *io*îhe “* Tlme,'----------*--------- *° ^^'hlm “Tfriend*^ w'i thepolitloal-thaTan ^baVs^or to Mtteï hiwemell wbtohmey not be-

^nr-ini,e ^dTr-eTei —£ 'V^SSS&'* SIDELIGHTS ON THE*" heppyto Le a priest in my com- ^^.^co^r^.rto Fr^ce «.me .^«edlterj
ol 108 steemere end selling vessels churoh have been reported. Many GREAT WAR P“7' ------------------- offlolel representative ol the repub may do amongst human beings in a
during the month of June, according kBve distinguished thrinselvee for I Ho can render. Therefore It seems locality much removed from other
to an announcement by the Board ol t of conspicuous bravery. The „„„„ TOTSm PRISONERS IN incredible that the government re- places ol habitation, it may even nap-Trade to day. A. a result 110 live. ^ro.s hw b.en bestowed upon well done acorington ! mBH J™ * „ v f-.eîto cognize th.\tate ol things, pen that whet may be looked upon
were lost. Sixty-eight steamers ÿ 0, thg ptie,|, and upon 1 lay Mr. John Redmond, M. P„ has re- GERMAN Y The question ol diplomatic represen- as a variety of the human race may
with a total tonnage of 88,090 were fcro|her> oeived the following communication -----*----- tatton at the Vatican is not and arise, though when it rises it is

H, let repo,,. 4 more .hip. I “ËCCLE8IA ANGLIC AN A l We greet pleerere In formera I heed rere.aiee c ,P ' r"b «*VJ o h I be *oDly7o multiply dimcoUie. to e lotrodnoUon el be.h blood, to u.e jo, to eoob o lober el ooy prtoe.^I,

si'ïï!ï^Vwî'»«'*“. libéra su" arsrsiz-uT-iSKia'».; tïissr’Æ
assra-w T1. «„» ssi-t A-f EH:£hh^ \è -,ar«. J sr 7“ “,h:Increased size, speed and destructive haa during the past few weeks re- «ions in the district representing °a^ol/0P'^ Si Lemberg to some Catholic religion is flourishing so Thus there is a well-authenticated °,J£®}[c|ad®'*by p 8
«opacity in German submarine con- "We4 muoh attention at the hands Under 7,000, Including parents and th«i P«>on °®“p0 8 well as in the United States. Yet we case in France (in Brl*‘anjJ' I «e- Catholic Bulletin,
etruction. of Anglican apologists in support ol children, out ol which 780 have ,lrl£°d®, touching picture ol the have no ambassador or any kind of member right) of a six fingered race

--------  their theory that the Church of Bog- joined the forces, including 660 ol He fldVvStioncdtoe 2 600 Irish diplomatic representation at the Vat- which existed for a °ljener-
HBAVY LOSSBS IN land in 1216 was as independent of Irish descent, which, 1 hops, is a fair pl®‘* . ,h t _ whlch is con- ican. It is not advisable that we ations in a very isolated places

7bVD^dv^Tiw« Rome as is ils namesake in 1916. response to your appeal to you* *“ „»w*îonrce« He save should have. There was necessarily was restorsd to five fingeredness
DARDANELLES contention is based on the open- fellow countrymen to show their hBr 0i confessions I some friction in the political changes when an increase in the populous-

(Canadian Press Despatch) WOrds ol the Charter which run : loyalty to their king and country. ‘ha‘*ha DBU*}wn.U,u_b lbe whole camn brought about in France, and the re ness ol the district permitted a wider
London, July 1.—Premier Asquith }^wOBngUih chnroh (church of Furthermore, an acknowledgment for ‘B A?.? ^ ' tor duties ^nd that lotions ol Church and State were selection in the matter of marriages,

announced in the House of Commons 1 w) 8|hall be free, and shall having restored to Ireland her right- '“lfll*ed ‘b® E“ is recited, dismembered, where they had exist- And similarly not long ago an

sisr:» rSHàt: Lassa-asayrs —««irsiïs..“to.sïï£toî£iïm£ a..,»,btoij.'•““•.i.r: T'bïi'Tmbïss stsm™ Æirjsa.T:hsst« trasjss «-»
and missing by officers and men Anglioana, a°aw“*‘k* what tte Heart at Marseilles, now with the him. On St. Patelck. day the men^ mssory^inanin. p difficulty by albinos than by six-
fellow : t?.d° ‘“L1 7,-torv framers of the Alpin Ambulance, gives an account searched the fields which form part Catholic. T fingered persons. At any rate no

Killed Wounded Missing mswil n7, fwhat twentieth ol the brave death ol a young Mar- of the interment c»mp for clover, end one CBn doubt that it might at any
495 1,184 92 Charter meant, ol 1( ln lhe lellles priest, Lieut. Jean Marcorelles. got up a play in the rpnnnfinTS ATirmT time be wiped out by such marriages,

6 927 28,642 6,446 I f£« fv«nts The letter was written from the hearing Holy Mass and ll°*ln* “V® THOUGHTS ABOUI though even when apparently wiped
-----  -------- ----- light ol after eve . „ . I trenches on March 17, and states : hymns to St. Patrick at the High HEREDITY out, sporadic cases might be expected

Total 7,422 24,67 6,687 Eeclena Anglicane, the Hnglls Lieutenant Marcorelles, ol the Mass in the morning. It was a to ooou, what the breeders call
Some slight gains are ported on Çhurch, “•^““^“fhetwo Prov Chasseurs, fell on the field ol honor touching and impressive sight. Th<firat a „nM tbrM lrtjdM b¥ c. “ throw.-back,” when they see an

tbs Gallipoli which bring the allied Jhe Catholto Church l ln mortally wounded by a bullet in the The Irish are the admiration even ^ M D gc D„ ll. d„ m Amwic*. animal which resembles some an-
tMAMniusi Krithia I incee of Canterbury and Yorx " stomaeh. He wss stricken at the I ^ thelr gUBrdl lnd have a name for . oo L.stor further back in the line ol
* P I which was included the klng^im head ol his section Just as he was gold behaviour and piety. They are Some years eg°w “I” aa de descent than its actual progenitors.

THB RUSSIAN FRONT I Wales. It was a about to be the first to occupy the 8„ ,e„ brBve than they are patient, “ lnhhe“™ “î* th! Certainly the most remarkable in-
national definition, and I trench captured from the enemy. lor whue this story comss from across Westminster BtBnoe ol the reliance which we have

The drive ol Von Mackensen to- Wuhin its terms the personae eccle- Qe died uke „ gallant man and a the Rhine, we know in more than one questioning which took place at the tQ |eel le,peotiDg this matter
ward Ivangorod mid Warsaw eon- Ljœ - or eeolesiastlcs ,r°™ hero. He is the war's first victim I London hospital Irish Guards and termination ol the dle°°“"a. ® 01 inheritance is that which was
tlnues with but little interruption. Archbishop ol Canterbury down to Bmong the Marseilles clergy ; and men ol othet Irish regiments fill the was on v'‘JJ11*™' ' a,!b*d bJ. ° 6 afforded by a recent case of disputed
end has become the most important the meet insignificant cleric who had Qod cou^ not have given him a wargB with the moet severe caeee, who •ignjd hie paper, So and So, a .. interesting on both sides ot
eperation in either the eastern or jM, received the toniure, “d ““ more noble or more beautiful end. . Lnd e, one London hospital alone Atheist," What w0”14 Yon say l y P Atlantic since the events in die
western campaign. The Germanic otherl. For the la ty ae Je“ San, a time in the district we had “Vare 3 wards filled .del, with ®aw a duck come out of a hen .egg ? “e|eA“°red'.in America and the
armies are not only advancing quick- not included within the scope c h d Bpeak 0f his courage, his good Irlah Quards, some ol them magnifi 11 recognized at once th® *‘i'a a . . ntocerty and the dispute concerningsasawar«as *sfBaKas:... - iŸ sahara asrrs r asvrwsara r Atwa i aaSts tSt'SSS.. «".ayfJti. -?,?■!"“■ *lld‘ Ci.Iîi.Ui, TJt-Si ... a,.,...»,......... tt.i.a..,.
tog toepG«.Sullon‘bdh,.ideee1ot11the ‘chuMhto^the ‘twS^ovinoe0.1 men® Belgian refugees and ll08AltIES ^ Int^d vûigm peVsen^ who^uffS^g putotive° fatimV'^w°ae in jto bexa
Kamienna. This important tributary tlonad. r had no reference whatever In an article on the Romance of FRANCE B from a enrfeit of the ideas of certain feature in his co°°t®“a°c®h'!
ei the Viitula flows into it, after I to independence of Home ; actually it I voluntary Effort " in T. P.’s Journal RELIGIOUS BIRTH people cleverer than himself. But seemed closely to resemble what
traversing a considerable part ol BCOentuated dependence upon Rome. o{ Qriat Deeds of the War, by Mr. W. ----- .----- ae a full discussion ol the matter to be seen in the child wmonrrs e" cr‘“:a” — i. tor,.rto.“ .r:: r,'.a«raa gaba.'if'fi. ***•.“sri ssfs .".u".?»; attï; sig?sgJ«y.i.*■grsaj^j^ra.’tia zsa .. D.„ .. ««“•<

’ït
at any time since the war began. B,my, and it concerned the free elec- eian refugees : I come ol the 7“n‘beran™a^06r® tempted to explain it. I do not know models. Taichowfu. The former church was

^ ^« «h«intern tn biehoDticB and I * __ ... , «nnniiy ell tihflHA I affirmed more strongly end wo1 I «whether mv atheistical Questioner ! He reported and showed to the too small for the crowds who erabeneflcee h without interference by .nYImone'the small MticLs which triumphantly the,h‘,‘0Ti=B*piI*nC1S,h! was satisfied or not, but I heard no court that thcre were remarkable being converted in the city and
il,, ininn’itons “con«e d’eHre,"where-I B“d ®“<î?8 * fli»triButed treelv traditions of Christianity. The . him But, after ell, is it not I features in the head ol the child neighboring towns. Even with the

London, July 1.—The development I b Jheq king wae Bble to take the “* *aat more ,aeerly accepted hope is aieo expressed that ® L marvelous thing that a duck never , which resembled, on the one hand new addition of forty-eight leet imd
ol the Galician campaign has created nominetion^nto hie own hands and “°°a rosaries We gave them away conclusion ol pe“® “'’^““. nation does come ont ol a hen s egg ? II an unusual configuration in the a gallery it will b® to° 8“a“ad
a situation entirely unexpected by .. nnlllfv the right ol election V1®” . would like just to I leborn as an independent net , everything happsns by chance, ae mother—or the woman who claimed big Feasts. May God be praised Whotoe Slie. A few Lmths” ago the ^.Sherent in the chapters, hfthnue-mde l J°ea!d ~ under the mise nndguarantiee ol ®^™™8d haPPe U8 believe, wh, i. to be the mother-end on the other deigns to open mouths to His prti.ee
Russians were at the Carpathian Th Qreat charter did not make or .rQm tbeEe first refugees ol Christian international law;. * i( that a duck does not occasionally a wsll matked fsature inher husband. ln the Far East to rsplace those
Pasees, and during the spring months , -m to make the English Churoh l, , tth They seemed them I writer in the Pans Figaro declares I ^ ftom a ben s egg? Snrsly And as a result the father and stilled in death in Europe. And ma,
there were confident predictions both independent ot Rome ; the confirma ’ “p t allze in the tragic ex- Bt length that Frence deserves " 'l this is a miraculum, a thing to be molhei won their case, and were He shower down His choicest bless-
ln England and France that Hungary ydap” appointments to prelacies was “tlto, thedlstriss, that they had of the Vstlcen, because she ieetill wondered Bt| yet so common that it proclaimed the parents ol the child lnga on m, benefactors of the Catho-
would soon be overrun. The British , the bBnds of the Pope until the y„thino Bxcert their God^ and the greatest Catholic country ™ the unnoticed, like many other won- because ot the resemblance of these LI0 Record, who are enabling me to
praes hM been optimistic for w.sk. ^‘of Annatss passed in 1582, regu- “nve, the touching world. He admits, of =°”“e- tba‘ S“taminge which ere Leo matter, features ; and, if we think for a hlre catechists, open up new place,
that the Russians would turn and I i„fc#a «.he Bonoinlment ol bishops, by ] cannot ^rikvAr(i the chanels ,or over a quarter ot a century I of eommon everyday occurrence, such moment, we shall see, because also ^o the Faith, and to build and en-«tie s stand,8 butait now frankly ^tog Zt Si^ktog should iHue ^fugee^ aY wl^h^ onoe5 !, i=Adel gov.rmnent =« France worked earth on its of th. reliance which the human larg6 churches and schools Res.
aoncedes that the new invasion of “conge d'elire" to the chapter ol a 1 inoidantally assisted. Piety, Jisaeter to the Catholic faith, “ axis and Its course around the race has come to place in the fidelity BBeUred, dear Readers, that every
Russia is series.. The papers, how- I a °°tD8*eB together with a “letter I *n°‘dt!°‘tdlna“v f ortitode, and I that religious apathy among °”Bnd through the heaven.. of inheritance, of He perfect certainty, 0ent that comae my way will be
ever, place faith in Russia's muni- ^ulive" compelling the choice ol heartfelt gratitude for people wai largely the oonsequenoe, eu p0rene this question farther eo to speak, that a dnek will not come immediately put into circulation lor
tkins 'campaign, much th. earns a. ^“"minse. The English Church done* “r them in but he also empha.lz.s ‘hefottha ^ ^ begln to remember that out of a hen's egg. the Glory of God
the British public is relying upon had always had its national assem- a“‘land Were the principal charao- ‘he wa*, m!nv mllllone of creatures more nearly related to one -------- ----------- Yours gratefullyIn Jesus and Mary,
David Lloyd George's plan ‘o *o blleB, just as the Council of Maynooth «“B,a “ that enHsteil our sympathy ‘a“h Bud)h'.0"8.^eC^oftheCr^css anotheralto “breed true.” The hen „ LOSES J. M. Fbasbb.
equip the British army in France as ^ t^e Plena,y Council ol Baltimore ‘“admiration of our guests. ®°ul8 a8,T. tv, .^l^LtOod draws and ‘he duck are both birds, but they I PASTOR RUSSELL LOSES
ultimately to match the Germane in I were national assemblies; but the I _,nnM THK loirb I This will be the g I are not so nearly allied to one an- . _Tiatt_nr_
explosives and munitions, especially nBtional life ol the Church neither a pribst-boldi out of evil. other as the lion end the tiger, both Pastor " Russell, whose unaavo y
machine guns. | then, nor now, meant independence A moving story has been given in Wears mformedthata short time which Bre peiid<c or oats. Yet no reputation is a matter of common

of Rome, though supporters ol the the papers as told by a French officer ego the novelist Rene pazln had sev ^ tye[ (xpeotB thal a tiger will be notoriety, has failed 1“.B?1.a‘te™p‘d
THK FRENCH FRONT 1 Anglican theory profess to see in concerning the death ol Sergeant etal audiences with p“pe ®®“'dl°* born of a lioness or vice versa, have the Appellate Division of the
THE FRENCH g a pOBition to papal taxations a Kupperschmitt, who before he XV. and in a letter made public he Fnrther ,he pug Bnd the greyhound Supreme Court of New York reverse

The German attack upon the *a^®olt Pagainst the eulhority of the d0nned the uniform, was a parish writes regarding tbe change of sentL both Q, th,m dogs ; the name the decision of the lower tribunal
French positions in the Argonne is a p “ ln cardinal Stephen Lang prleBt jn the Loire, the shepherd of a ment in religious circles towards ^nin dome8ticus applies to both, and which dismissed the suit for libel
serious movement. It was resumed . onpoeition to a political docu- ltndll fleck that regarded him almost France, once regarded the lalree, ould be distinguished from the which he haa instituted against tne
yesterday with the utmost vigor °P^ocent m.ft declaration of ,lth adoration. At a certain point daughter ° ‘he Church: Happily, o°®J in B Bcientiflo list as " Var. Eagle, for having exposed his de^
north-west ol tho Four de Parie. independBnoe on the part of the on tbe prenoh line there is a valley this state of mind, thanks to the pro^ g VBriety) 'pug '" or " Var. " franding of a gullible public
The Berlin report states that I EnilPah church. (See Catholic I wbiob has been the scene of a partie I gress of time and the efforts of some I , „tejhound . Yet one can imegine through the sale of hie bo called
the army of the Crown Prlnce ^tod VoL XHI, No. II.) ularly violent series ol bombardments men, is changing lltt'e. byli,'i1‘t1®: the surprise of a breeder il a grey " miraole wheat at *1 “ p°u“d'
stormed the French front over a The bod known as the Church of by tbe German artillery. In this One feels that the fog is l>I‘ln8- hound WBB born in his carefully Russell claimed 9100L00 damages
distance of three miles, and pene I En-land ^b,0h claims continuity valley the priest-soldier was posted, The writer in Figaro takes an^ op^ I e,eoted and guarded kennel of puge. because the Eagle published a. car
trated it to a depth of between two Booleaia Anglicane is not free. with the men of hie company, and timistio view that Pra°°® ‘® ®,‘“ “} in a word, not only species, but varie toon which he considered a reflection
and three hundred yards, taking 25 It klBbop> gre appointed by the royal ^ mBn whose life had been spent many respecte the first champion of t.gg flo tend to bleed true ; the child on hie character. Notwithstanding
officers, 1,710 men, 18 machine guns .,oonBe d BiirB;" they must do homage h,, tbe unexoiting round of a cure’s the Catholic Churoh. He says, g reB,mble its parent or parents. UhiB, Pastor Russell is able to
and 49 brmb throwers and revolver Lor their gptrUuttiitiBB and temporal- Lining proved better equal to the discrediting the charges made against I doub(. tbe reeemblanoe is not secure space for his syndicated eer-
canon. The French losses lp (ties which they receive from ‘he terriflo6traln than many ol the more her prestige: the absolute : there is variation as well |  — —
killed and wounded were reported Ki ,g httnd ; its clergy on ordination BgBBOned soldiers under him. Some I cannot believe this, beosmse ^ inheritance. Sometimes the vari
as “ important. ” The French official h * to takg tbg Oath ot Allegiance, ol thg latter, indeed, were beginning reasons for France s pre eminenoe may be recognized as a feature
report last night stated that the and its liturgy and official body ol to Bbow signs of apprehension in the are too firmly f°nnded °n‘°° posssssed by a grand parent or even
enemy, following a very violent bom- doo(rlngg may receive neither revi- fBOe of the ordeal which they were centuries ol history; and, again, tney t- eome oollateral relative such as
bardment, attempted a new and gen nor addition except by Act of belng called upon to undergo. Here are too stoutly upheld oy me grauu- upclg or greBt uncle ; sometimes
eral attack between the reads leading „ Bnd the same Parliament lt la tbBt the officer's story begins : eur ol the religions role r ranee n„t be the case, though the
to Binarvllle and Blanleuil. After . it, not as Eoelesia Anglicana, Kupperschmitt came to me one enacts in tbeoworld to day. ine lm rgcognition 0i the likeness does
an especially stubborn fight, which J", as the "Protestant Reformed moining he says and told me of the terruption of her diplomatic relations notinanaWBy preclude tbe possibility 
at certain points developed into a Religlon as by Law Established.” nervousness of our lads. They with the Holy See is no! suffiotent I ^ the peculiarity may have been
hand-to hand encounter, we were „h = , u whony independent ol 1 want talking to, mon lieutenant,’ he to men of good faith to aiminien net possessed by some other mem-
able to hold our positions." I‘aaa“® Rome-America. Laid. “ We must show them that incomparable value. Ev®n‘“®*8 I ber ot the family. But on the whole
fairly certain that no inconsiderable | | tbBag bie Bhelle are more noisy then | days France furnishes more mission- | ^ nffsnrina does closely re
parte ol the German reinforcements - dangerous, and that it Is wrong of arlee and more money lor the props,- g itg pBlrBnt6| that Is to say
recently moved to the west front MaKING AMERICA CATHOLIC them to get dejected." Two hours gation of the faith than all the ot r only the epeoies and the
were added to the army of the Crown I MARIN _____ later my poor sergeant had both lege nations combined. Moreover, France . . bnt tbB individual breed
Prince to enable him to resume the Romish control ol shattered by a shell, and three of hie alone contribute* to the VatiOM true." “Look like dey are
offensive in the Argonne and again tb™nt‘ty ^^gnp from our ene- gallant men la, near him in like more than hall °* P®tetr®B Pe“!;tgîï Lleedzed to take atter der pa," ae 
menace Verdun. miee the/ do not reflect that even agony. He died like a soldier end a it conceivab e that the-e mat ers » RgmuB eaid when he was ex-

--------  H we made no conversions, Catholics eïint. " I am golng to die, men lieu- should be forgotten at Rome ? I how tbg IBbbit comes to
In the Vosges also the Germane wlll bB dominant In this country in tenant," he said. Pray lor me, a® ‘h^k not. ,a of Pods Pins X. have a bobtail. Moreover thie resem-

are once more on the move. They another generation. I will pray for you. I asked him if He cites ‘h® pubUo occasion blanoe is not merely in the great gen-
carried some French trenches at Tbe higher birth rate among Catho- he were in much pain, to which he uttered on a *° p earB after I eral features. Apart from monstros-
Hllgenurst on Thursday alter ® I lies over our separated brethren will I replied, ‘ Oh.yes.butthat is nothing, in Match, ' ,tb tbg Vatican - I itiee the children of human
rev«e Vnoounter, but yeeterda, alo„e make America Catholic. The I and then, the priest in him stronger I France's break I beings are human beings; the
morning the French counter attacked hardest part ol it is that the preach- than the man, he began to confess The *epl”e , feonnd than childten ol white parents have
and won back all their poeitlons, B“ CBn do nothing to etop it. They before me his simple little sins. I is more active and more fecund^uan I white ekinB| those of black pro-
which the Germans continue to shell dare not institute a campaign against “ Perhaps I have been a little too any °*her religion." genitore are black. Commonly,
violently. their people for not ca.rying out the harsh with my men.' Then after the advancement of religion. *bough not always by any means, the
violently. -------------------- ' Snrioteral injunction to Increase and BBbing that this breviary and other He does not think that the feet oi ohUdlen ot dark heired parents are

„ . | m,iltlnlv Il^surpaaseth understand- iaored objects should ke sent to his France being "i‘.hcn‘I d“plomat ' themselves dark-haired and so on.
JESUITS IN THE WAR . ^g Low'.ome American women have relatives and hie rector, he murmured resentation at the Vati0Bn haB an, . to ^ gmaUlI featuree are also trane-

---- 7~ , . a holy horror of a child. They can “ Leave me now, emon lieutenant, bearing on ‘he religious revival that #a and transmitted too for
Private letters give some informa «° but a baby— They are falling too thickly about iB going on, and that the Holy Father ““ ggneratlone ; for example the

tion of the members oi ‘he exiled «<>““L the creepB. The aris- here.” It was, indeed, necessary CBn be better mfoicmed of t!he true ™®u;kn8own oa6B 0I the Hapeburgllp,
Society ol Jesus who have returned ‘‘ « ‘“Bgtg o| our bPg dties never that I should go, and 20 yards away condition of a®air® bre„BBento“we visible in so many portraits of Span-
to Germany, says America. A‘pte®, bgBI the 0»y °> »“le children, and i coaid still hear him reciting for Bishops than b, anY r®p“60“,a‘0B i,h monarch, and their near relatives 
ent 69 priests, 87 scholastics and 65 ^eir patteriDg feet, himself the prayer for the dying. Bt the Papal oourt. He.saysi aproposk visible in life today. Again
lay brothere are oonneoted directly **• “n ^g y,B otk.f kind of people when we came back later he was "II Rome is so’ badif °“ there are families in which the inner
or indirectly with the army, and this But in t vgn thg loreignBr and stretched out on hie back, with calm- these matters, assuredly the «P1»”» “ , o| onB eye brow has the hairs
nmmber may soon be augmented. Ol will move1 • oUo schools will ness and eternal peace written upon tion does not lie in the fact M we P ^ ® epwBtde linstead ol in the
the priesta, 24 are military chaplains, ‘h®bXand the little boy. and girls hi. features. He and his three com- have no ombassador at th. Vatic». E^ng # ,eBture whloh 1.
while 45 have been assigned to min- be cmui a the lBthere end rBdes were buried in one grave, close This is a concern ol th. Bishops,
liter to the sick and wounded in the | wno are | i
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EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS HYMN

BWEBT SACRAMENT DIVINE

Sweet Sacrament divine,
Hid in Thy earthly home ;
Le ! round Thy lowly shrine,
With suppliant hearts we come,
Jesus, to Thee our voice we raise,
In songs ol love and heartfelt praise,
Sweet Sacrament divine, (bis).
Sweet Sacrament of peace,
Dear home of every heart,
Where restless yearnings cease,
And sorrows all depart.
Here in Thine ear all trustfully 
We tell our tale of misery,
Sweet Sacrament of peace, (bis).
Sweet Sacrament ol rest,
Ask from tbe ocean's roar,
Within Thy shelter blest,
Soon may we reach the shore.
Save us for still tbe tempest raves, 
Save, le et we sink beneath the waves,
Sweet Sacrament of rest, (bis.)
Sweet Sacrament divine,
Earth’s light and jubilee,
In Thy far depthe doth shine 
Thy Godhead's majesty.
Sweet light eo shine on us we pray 
That earthly joys may fade away,
Sweet Sacrament divine, (bis.)

Officers
Men

FATHER FRASER'S CHINES* 
MISSION

Taichowfu, March 22, 1916.

AN UNEXPECTED DEVELOPMENT

Previously acknowledged... 85,981 87 
John Murphy, Melrose, N.B.
B. J. Murphy, Melrose, N.B.
E. A. Malloy, Toronto..........
Miss M., Ottawa....................
Friend....................................
Friend, Biscotaeing..............
M. E , Puce, Out..................»
T, ...........................................
W. M. C>, Halifax................
Urgent Temporal Favor......

1 00
1 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
8 00
1 00
5 00
2 00
5 00

There is nothing more unreason
able than to eetimate our worth by 
the opinion of others. To-day they 
laud us to the skies, to-morrow they 
will cover us with ignominy.—Ven. 
Louis ol Granada.
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world, keep their standards uninl- leter on destroyed In the fire whleh 
lied end nndimmed by the flowering a tew year* ago burned down the old 
influence! about them.—New World, college.—Ave Marla.

Mon they can get I Ourioni that the 1 The Mint!, too, are here, and the man 
transportation companies don't allow she receives, joins their communion, 
their employees to take, while, on enjoys their goodly fellowship, feels 
duty, any of these wholesome bever- their Influence, participates in their 
ages I Of course the truth Is they merit and the blessings they distrib
ute not wholesome, but poisonous. I ute.

“ The next untruthful assertion 
made by Mr. Gray is that because the Church illustrious, their heaven- 
there are germs in beer, it is more ly activities binds the visible and the 
unwholesome than whisky. The invisible into unity, and lifts time 
same might be said of bread. There into eternity. To honor the saints is 
are about the same germs in bread to honor sanctity ; the Church which 
as there are in beer, and either teaches man to love the holy, helps 
bread or beer may become sour from him to love holiness. And the 
the undue multiplication of these Fathers are here ; their laboringe, 
germs, many ol which are now pre- sufferings, martyrdoms, were for her 
scribed in the fashionable remedy— sake ; she treasures their words and 
buttermilk. But the community is thstr works : her sons alone are able 
so frightened by the mere name of to say: "Athanasius .and Chrysos- 
' germ ’ and so hypnotized by the tom, Thomas Aquinas and Duns 
Idea of1 purity ’ that it can some- Scotus, Cyprian and Augustine, 
times be fooled by attaching the Anselm and Bernard are ours ; their

wealth is our inheritance, at their

HER DREAMS 
CIRE TRUE

HVB MINUTE SERMON
BY MV. F. PBFPBBT 

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

ery one tint salth to Me : Lod. Lord.’ 
r into the Kingdom of Heaven." (Matth,

iWssi BELLSFATHER TABB’S MANUSCRIPTS 
BURNEDTheir earthly life made the past of

I Ma-.rt.l Bella e SaeMeKr. 
MN-iry (^IiWm>s.M.T1JA

“Not ev 
shall enter We And the following interesting 

literary item in a paper contributed 
by J. B. Jacobi, M. A , to the current 
number of the American Catholic 
Quarterly Review :

“ It may not be generally known, 
but according to one who was in
timate with Father Tabb as a co 
worker at St. Charles' college, where 
he was a member of the faculty, the 
monumental work of the poet-priest’s 
career was a hitherto unparalleled 
translation of Horace's 'Ars Poetic».' 
This scholarly work of metrical trans
lation, which a tew of his intimate 
filends had seen in manuscript form, 
promised fair to be classed withPope's 
translation of the Iliad and Dryden'e 
translation of the Aeneid. Father 
Tabb had been urged to have the 
manuscript published, but death 
came to him with the crowning work 
of his genius still in manuscript 
form."

It is regrettable to add that the 
precious manuscript in question was

Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Reetored by “Fruit-a-tive.’*Piety that consists only in saying 

prayers is not worthy of the name ; 
it confuses the end with the means, 
and is apt to degenerate into absolute 
evil when anyone fancies that by 
prayer and pious practices he can 
make reparation for his sins, and 
need not trouble about amendment 
of lite. To call God "Lord" in 

-prayer, but in life to desire to be 
one's own lord, is a contradiction 
that leads to destruction. Yet, on 
the other hand, It is impossible with
out prayer to live a life of piety and 
perfectly to comply with God's will.

We ought to resolve to lead a good
life, but we must hope for grace from ___ ^_____________ __________________________________
above to enable us to do so. As St. I Ijj" I.Jjll'1 .........""ft, ^ ol" talking about the 1 purity ' of I great deep. Hidden sanctities and
Augustine says : Who can enter I11--V—w —2d whiiky. No one i,aimpreesed by the meanings suriound man ; the sacra
into the glory of the Lord and con- I MELLE. C. gaiidreau < Dut,t_ . 0j B tjranle prussic acid or mental principle invests the simplest
template His power, unless He opens Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14tli, 1915. mor_bjn8 -yet [t sometimes does things, acts and rites with an awful
the door ? And who can open the «j suffered for many years with fQQl eoma peoplg to ten them that yet blissful significance ; turns all 
door, it He has shut it ?" The sane- terrible Indigestion and Constipation. I tbg oommon poison known as whisky worship into a divine parable, which 
tuary that II behooves us to enter became thin and miserable. 1 had ig particularly * pure.' Pare lies are speaks the deep things ol God, now 
here on earth, is the sanctuary of f ent dizzy ipeiu and became so | no better than mixed lies. Pare into a medium of His gracious and 
virtue based on faith. T^ way to it ron down that! n<<er thought I would assassinations are not superior to consolatory approach to man, and 
is full ol difficulties ; to fact, without assassinations mixed up with other man's awed and contrite, hopeful and
God it is hard to fight the right road, get well again. I human events prevailing approach to Him.
for there are so many others resem A neighbor advised me to try r - •' in a final brilliant remark. Mr. Symbols are deeper than words ;
bling it, but leading eventually to a-tives’. I did so and to the surprise , Q gweepB together three false speak when words become silent 
evil and not to good. The world of my doctor, I began to improve and gtBtementa [nt0 a single sentence, gain where words lose in meaning 
often calls a way the path of virtue, headiisedtne logo on with ' Fruit-a-tives . Flrg(. hg ea_, tbBt whieky is thirst- and so in hours of holiest worship 
whereas it is nothing but vanity, I continued this medicine and all my I quenching. Any one who knows the Church teaches by symbols truths 
ambition and wickedness. Even if indigestion and Constipation was Bnythlng about it is aware that it language may not utter.—St. Paul 
we start along the right road, fa are rclieved j consider that I owe my life creates a demand for more of the | Bulletin, 
very apt to stray from it, and it does ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to same; in other words, it creates

‘h110:’.^ «hive ,eeeachedP the those who suffer from Indigestion, thirst. Next, he tells us that it 
able lives, that we have reached the or neadaeiies, try ‘Fruit- stimulates appetite, which is just as

tae, and we aik outset vee in b1** • I At all dealers or sent postpaid by ge£0re long, morphine robe us of Qree^ jjOW few 0f ue after all ever
"Will not my iM^ness mak^m^faU Fruit.a.tiveg Limited. Ottawa. sleep ; before long, whisky robs us ol pBUge’ tor B mental review of our
on *J?8 ^héil Ï not nfirtake a ------------------------------------------------- appetite. The last and most aston ,eUgioul beliefs and formulate a testi-
wïong'roldlorthïrightLtÎ NoV6 foundation for our confidence that ' 0oldglein the well
to. bit love of God «an open to u. He will direct and govern everything There 7. aVabun-

K."j?S3 i'ï.ïsvsu's :v.ac.“ r&Jsdssxi
-ftKiStrs “.’b -s sir vsusnssst EBEm sst ==
Muet I not fear my own liability to in Him. Hope and trust in God lead __e1nnmAnt. disease naet ite more ie lschange, so that what now appear, to us to do Hi. will. Hope united with gta«. untt!' thé breaking a°d
me sacred may become a matter of love becomes an earnest longing for ° . A relatively incurable *° tv p t0 Ahraham, to Moeee a
indifference and what now seems the God. A consideration of Hi. perfec- ^ u'^Ld Whisky uTnar *° '°?nth'. oLtHH I
highest wisdom may hereafter seem tions also adds strength to our con- * - noison and 1 doubt not P'ÇPheslee in theOldTestamant CUTbl HPI/ M AMMIMP 20th
tolly?" , th. |fl-e-=e.fo, it convinces on,treason, “dg 'fént weUto Ski “ft? SHERLOCK" MAN NINb Century

One thing alone can overcome this more and more completely, that eter- _hoBe aesertions I have been q-inl. wnnM ,, , „
fear. thiB inability to trust ourselves; nal happiness can be the lot of those ai M u j, to every one £ anointed when the Messiah, the Canada S Biggest Piano Value
o-e thing alone can «-courage us, 0nl, who do His will under H.s gu.d- J « wh„ oarBeg t0 know the truth."- sén ^ Davii would be boin. I be- _ , , it . „
when we remember our own week- I anoe. I Tjeftrb RfiView I u nu.1.* i Your money—$100 less of it—buysness, and that is hope, true confl- It, however, hope remains without Have Christ Jesus is that Msssia . superior piano quality—an instrument , - — , „-----_ No matter how
dence in God. It is right for ns to works, onr confidence is unfounded, ------------------- «îmént MTad's nromise in that time containing the highest grade action stubbornyonrcase,
have this hope and confidence ; we and the sanctuary of virtne and the a HMnTTTV ro? TTTTil Aiment of God s promise,to that time hammers and stungs that money / x. \\ you can try this
may hope that God will guide and gate of eternal happiness will never SANCTI1Ï U* lUHi which Daniel toretold. I believe can buy f ’ " • ___ f X-X great remedy with-
“ovem Is for our good, because He Span to admit ns. This is the troth CHURCH Çh,lst. the Sonol God. M.««iah, ca^jaUn,. «j m - •£> .J, _ (L. \i£ ?ut rifi-g a penny

In the following beautiful wordsi this ently severe, but really full of kind- A M Fftjrbairn is considered rook upon which I build My Church Let your cash buy ail pi.no value. Not a 1 ^ — ,, i / a.R*EUl?r FDoI,,a'; p,air
reason for onr reliance upon God 6 I ness, when He said : Not every one I * * , HoVifa ni mndnrn I A abnll nnf nr. I I dollar of it should be spent for a name on y. We 1 jj ■ III : • irhiwfln. , .noiofanflit “Hfilii me o that hath BAid tn Me ‘Lord Lord.11 one of the great lights ol modern I ®nd the gates of hell shall not pre- I I willing and anxious to p-ove our claim to 1 i I Ml 'i U1* grea. Michiganars,asr.^s.aw»*?■&•"&gg=gv.jil.Tia:jsgastAgaartat sgsraa Ityyjrau"-b^5.snsa,rfflSsir-wajr5r.bt«K%.ysK* ss«i— -----»*===®c—-LI jms®1

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.s^-rwaa r»w.ses .Ju. =«»
tempkrancb 1SS SBftt 11 1 as-'i .

7nh0m»miler,,eMditThy right htol ----- •----- Catholicism as an historical institu- That's wh, I willingly stand a. a tar- KÏÏE^ïSïS^ÏÏ
in my misary, a y 8 trtttit about WHISKY tion : here she is without a rival, or get for all the billingsgate Socialiste $ —^ mm w-w « *■* /> Il «T» W~% w W~» CJ J h.diaiied ib=iie»« -------
guided me not ? May Thy love con- THE TRUTH ABOUT WHISKY |f bg B, onoe the most Bte hurling at me. The Catholic I 5 T I] R W T I» H A K LU ^ E ^----------•train Thee to save him worn 1 ^ i( to oflget the effect ol the permttnent and extensive, the most chnrch Is the only thing really worth $ ^ ^ Rnnott I wh«t they can <■-,
hast created, for newe ol the prohibitory enactments piagtic, and Inflexible ecclesiastical living for, and working for ; it neces- £ Most Select Location Fronting the Beach | gr^you. .My^pr»
powerful as lnon aiass prove y ' 0, the warring nations, now appear- organization were the same thing as gaty it is the greatest honor to die J UTI H18TIS filTY. N.J. f ,n colors, «plains
creation. nreBted mg In our papers, the liquor people the m0Bt perfect embodiment, and for the Faith.-The Monitor. € n 1 ^ , J mit,c’n^;y,orhkno-

May our good God, who creaMO Me makmg their advertisements vehiole ol religion, then the claim of 2 with an eetabliihed reputation for its exclusiveness and high claei f ,h„* F„, book a.d
t0 be happy with Him m e ■ m0re numerous and more alluring. Catholicism were elmply indieputeble. * I patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous $ I ?S^?,£h!rkow!'
assist us with Jf i To reach and influence the public I The man in search of an authorita- I w/\pT t,t -w P ATTTOT TPS £ eervloa. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach- £
may follow the right path, w lc tbey do not loruple to ascribe to tive Church may not hesitate ; once VVUti-LUlj ï L/AlUULilva j ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 9
can find only in the sanct y i U(inoi quBliMeg whjoh goien0e Bhowii lBt him assume that a visible and ----- • C board walk and ocecn. Orcheetra of soloists. Always open. GoU £ Rpfllifv Dortnr
Divine love. Godlisitne_o jeci s that lt doeg not poggegg ..Richard C. andible authority is ol the essenoe of Catholics in the world have a high 9 privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES OO. Î DCUULJ' LFUVIV1

hope and truss .ma, ne ne p , Cabot M D wrlting in the Temper- reugion, end he he* no choice ; he tBgk. It they perform it they act, g____________  Tsallc Qor’fAt
oreaturea, eo that we y 1 oe Cauge dealiDg with a recent I ma6t become or get himself reckoned gByg Father Matnrn, noted English *'• n.'UWi'U Vi'wn.VrWi | | C11S StCrCl

°unAli • this is our sweet- example of this distorting of the trtfth B Catholic. convert, “as the .salt of the earth and ------------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------------ -obsdlent children mis islourew ln iiquor advertising, writeg : The Roman Church assails his tha light of the world." Tr , c •
est hope and in it we place au on „ A man named Wtllian Allison understanding with invincible “The Catholic is to act as the ^leet me at the —. j. For Value, Service,
confidence. - , ,, Gray write* in a recent issue of the charms. Her sons proudly say to maven that is to mix with the dough _ .. Home Oom-

Ii ever doubt and * ’ Boston Post an advertisement, head- him ; "She alone is Catholic, con- to qoicken and energize it with a TuLlCV
w hMtti los« oou^e, it we l a ln large letters, ‘ Telling The tmuous, venerable, august, the very naw ufe. . . . The Church is to I Torts

took into the future, afraio mn we Truth About It.’ It ’ is whisky, and I church Christ founded and Hie mix wllh the world, to impregnate it
should be led estrey, so as io misiaire abQat thBt narcotic he enumerates Apostles instituted and organized, with her principles, and to overcome 
the way ol ein for that of virtne, a a ^ untratbg whioh, as he présuma ghe possesses all the tributes and the evil that ii within it by good, 
the path ol unbeliel tor tnat oi iait , knowe them to be untruths, may notes of Catholicity—an unbroken “And what is the Church in this 
then le* . °P be assumed to be lies. I apostolic succession, an Infallible gense of the word, as mixing in
and confidence in uon s 6 o . " The first ie that alcoholic bever- I 0halr, unity, sanctity, truth, an m- the social, political, mercantile

By hope we cling lovingly to Him, Bgeg are • wholesome ’ and whisky is I violable priesthood, a holy sacrifice WOrld, but individual, olten isolated 
begging Him always to remain with tbe moet1 wholesome ’ of them all. I and efficacious sacraments 1 " Catholics. A priest cannot go and
us. Hope encourages us to look to strange| Jen't it, how quickly the. The Protestant Churches are but ol preach in a ball room or on a Stock 
Him with childlike confidence for WBtring nations prohibited these vegterdBy without authority, the Exchange. But those Catholics 
protection in danger and tor help ln l , wholesome ’ beverages at a time I , tb o| mlnisteries that can I whose position to life planes them 
difficulties. Confidence is a vigor-1 when their people need all the nntri-1 raoononB man to God ; they ate only I there can preach if not by word at
one hope, and both gain additional --- --------------------------------------------- 1 multitude of warrlig sects, whose least by conduct. It is thus that
strength if we “e z®8l°”, |1° °°“' '̂ confused voices but protect their own they act as the salt of the earth and
eidering the truths of our holy relig-  ̂ ^™ufflolenoyi who.e impotence al- the light ol the world,
ton. The more pletoly me see that 1 m0Bt atouee for their own sin of “But euoh a position is fraught
God Is all power, ell knowledge, I gohism by the way lt sets off the with serions danger, lest, instead of
goodness, mercy, truth and everlast- ^ I -j-h* tte majesty and the unity of converting others they should them
ing love, the firmer will be omr trust 14 I R0me. In contrast the Catholic selves be converted to the ways ot
to Him. Out confidence will be |£ I ob™ cb gtands where her Master the world. . . . Yot this danger
strengthened by an intelligent sur m lBoea ber on y,e rock, endowed with I is not to be escaped from by shirking
vey of history, eBP.eolblLo1 || ^ È ; the prerogatives and powers He gave duty and the mere cowardly flight
history, which will show us how 11 % ■ h vand “BgBinlt her the gates ol from difficulties. There are lessons
mercUully and wisely God directs the | 9 Y 1 ! hell gbBu not prevail." to be learned, charecteristioe to be
destiny ol whole nations. It is easy I H snnarnatnral grace ie here ; it I developed, teats to which the soul is
for Him to frustrate the wicked in- ■ 8AE“n“™rri1ll has followed to be put there and there only. Fly
tentions ol the mighty, end to bring Made Pure ■ watched overjher cradle, haefoUowed position in whioh God has
to a successtol issue the effort, of and clean her‘n.Bl„1 ^ îor.tk.n hêr placed you and the duty he has

He can save even I by_ Riven yin to do end you fail ol the
e concession to the negative spirit, testing and development you can get 
an unholy compromise with natural there alone, you escape one danger 
ism. Everything about her is posD by exposing yourself to another and a

! sLrvasra t. ns r ;eentatlve of divine order, the super- Blessed are the clean of heart, for 
natural living in the very heart, and I they, shall see God. B1««««d “«

I j before the very face ol the natural. | those who, living in the midst of the

Stammerers
i ne metnotls employed at tbe Arnott institute an 

the only logical methods tor the cure of stammer iug 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, sat 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have tin 
•lightest impediment in vour speech, don't hesitati 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphle

THI ARNOTT INSTITUTE. Slrtli, Set., CIS.
particulars and référé sent on request.

RIDER ACERTSoWARTED
everywhere to vide end «uhlblt a ample sfif Hydop 
_ Bicycle, with eUUtewleyrevewete.

We ehlpors approval ke
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It will Bet coat you one cent if not 

istisfied after using btoyde to days.

DO NOT BUY tfîSÿiiZfc
Or tmndrie» at any prie* entil yea 
get our latest «015 Illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about out special propo
sition. Tha low prices will astonish yon.

is all it will coot to 
write ue a postal, 

jitiKW.V/ end catalogue with full particulars will 
Air bo sent to you Pw/D>tp>lll|
U W ?**?"•*■ De net wait.Wf Witte ft new. tV HI BUI F BaSTHUB,UmHsS 
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dread name ‘ germe ' to the yeast*.
“ This lends ns to the third and leet we learn filial reverence and 

perhaps the commonest method by I divine wisdom.
whioh the whieky dealer, mislead But rich a. .ha ie in persons, «he 
the public end this is the old trick U richer in truth ; her worship is a 
of talking about the ‘ 1   J— “IM" -"A
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WHAT AND WHY ?

If You Have 1I

Rheumatism
HUNDRED - CENTS -TO -THE - DOLLAR MONEY Write your name and address here

Name....................................................
Address...............................................

will be demanded from you when you buy a piano. Why not, for your part, 
demand hundred-cents-to-the-dollar piano value ?

You are entitled to the full purchasing power of every dollar you spend— 
and you get it, when you buy a And send to Frederick Dyer. Dept. Pxi8, Jack- 

n, Mich. Return mail will bring you My
to Try FREE and My FREE
ilained below.

$r Drafts 
Book, as expPIANO CUT OFF HERE

This Coupon Brings a 
Dollar Pair on FREE 

Trial to Anyone

1 do 
the

prepaid, on Free Tr 
Y THEM. Then if you are fully satisfi 
; bent fit received, just send me One Doll, 

you nothing.
bat no ordinary remedy could ’
It must be good. Indeed tho

i me une Dollar. 
YOU DECIDE, 
îedy could be sold

deed thousands 
d them after all 

octors and baths,

Send the coupon today for 
the Tiial Drafts. Address 
Pxa8, Jackson, M"ch Why

our

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives 
Simple Recipe to Darken 

Gray Hair and Pro
mote Its Growth

f vEO Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known 
beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., recently 
gave out the following statement : “Any- 

can prepare a simple mixture at 
home, at very little cost, that will darken 
gray hair, piomote iis growth and make 
it soft and glossy. To a half pint of water 
add 1 oz. of bay rum, a small box of 
Orlex Compound and \ oz. of glycerine. 
These ingredients can be bought at any 
drug store at very little cost. Apply 
to the hair twice a week until the desired 
shade is obtained. This will make a gray 
haired person look twenty years younger. 
It is also fine to promote the growth of 
the hair, relievo itching and scalp dis
ease, and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair.

one

-r-S ^ 2 1 ^51 n1,
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HOTEL TULLERNew

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
absolutely fireproof

200 Rooms, Private Bath, #1.50 Single, #2.50 Up Double
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ,r 8.00 200 „ 4 (M) ..

“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60 “

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

and Book 2 K Free.
6BS0RBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price
H. 110 s bottle at dealer, 01 delivered. Book "Frliienre" free
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 Lymans Blda.. Mont real. Can. 

Absotblne slid Abaorblne, Jr., its aide In Cinsds.

when the peril seems unavoidable. 
Although He has created all men with 
tree will, they must eventually con
tribute to the carrying out ol Hie 
designs. The history of nations and 
o( the great men of the world teaches 
ns that God governs all things wisely 
for the good ol His own children, and 
this knowledge should be to ue a firm

2.60100
100

Total 600 Outside Rooms 
all absolutely quiet

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents* 

Sample Rooms

The Catholic Record's
SPECIAL

Combination Offer

&
[i]0

you may do so. 
;M please write 

your order on a 
separate sheet, but attach 
this advertisement to it.

u wish to ha 
es sent to Oi

If yo

addirsses 
In that ca

FATHER LASANCE'S

My Prayer Book’
'The most popular prayer book 

in the English Language

<

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

All for $3
Prayer Bork in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, with 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethvst, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald. Sapphire, Opal.Turquois, Jet _

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD :
Canada

I wish to take advantage cf your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose 83, for which 
please send me, prepaid. Father Lasance's "My 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold Rosary with

Stone (please 
state whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

London

NAME ........

ADDRESS

I

TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels
HOTEL OARLS-RITE

■•The House of Comfort"
WALKER HOUSE

"The Houee of Pleuty"

gfftlHr
'

i«£.

4 Hrk,Wi
d) i"sa

COR. FRONT and YORK STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient . . ..........
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
inleummer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a r«t® °*

eS-

COR. FRONT and S1MCOB STS.

to the Union Station and Steamboat

$2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan 
$1.00 “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
Special attention phid to the comfort of Ladies and Children
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homei. Perhaps this fluty li even 
more Imperetlve when there U ques
tion ol the popular magazines. It is 
hard to see how the boy or girl 
allowed free oholoe in the matter ol 
magazines and newspapers can escape 
moral shipwreck.—America.

yard is being zealously cultivated 
with splendid promise.

Japan hae added over 80 000 to the 
Catholic population it had twenty- 
live years ago.

At the close ol the persecutions in 
Uganda, British East Africa, there 
were only 1,000 baptized Christians. 
To day there are 118,000 Catholics 
and 123,780 preparing for baptism. 
The » persecutions took place in 
1886, eolitbls remarkable work was 
done in the short span of thirty 
years.
2,000,000 Catholics.— Intermountain 
Catholic.

wftrnlm them of the surely alienate those whom be de

An u riahi «hot tn avoid es wrong. I — " ^ I Very well. They are quite satisfieddo MrigW’^neltoaTomM _wronf. |----- ---------------- =-^3------I in their aloofness. They have per-
1«X. ThV"u^wortSy.^hein. ^"'t^^vmo^hv'th'.t 0«uîd tal
corruptible man is the man who tol- g f ®*e 'y™P»thy that would lead
lows the dictates ol hie conscience. 1 Kv5Vjf£wS 1 ‘hem to such studies. But let them 
A man of conscience is a man of VKISUiM / keep out of controversy and avoid 
character. A man of character will
do his duty though the heavens tail. ( mfAS I LAllEtr 1 ,h’ i 1 11 ‘u”

" Be conscientious, be true, be pure, IlLflSs^JjI'ljr any’ **■ llkely to do m0,e her thl
be honest, be men and boys of char S3 *°S„ . - ,
aoter. Dedicate yourselves to God ?° œeîfB?neJ®„

Hga BMSattSUMB1 
assays j?sysijSi=rss£the’ Mmicest So our ^ ^ their position seems to you illogical

earliest years are the tait »d should DECLINE SUBSTITUTES •=» »b'”rd “"y “YtN.* d'lffi* 
not be given to the world and its----------- ---- -----------------------------  reallzs that it is so. It is very diffl-
allurements but to God and His serv- purer atmosphere,intoa higher realm ”stem "to which°°one'has-been 

t> into closer communion with the brouebt up from childhood ; and in-88 i‘“l- The Peaks that overtop their ^lUgent, well-educated men who in
^Ohiut the Great High mates, which in their turn look down «very other department ol life are 

to ta priests, Christ, the Great Hlgn up0n the foothills, are in themselves llni and reasonable, in religious 
Priest, asks ev®'y J an inspiration ; an invitation to come matters will be found to have left
footsteps, and lead a feol purity, ol np np |nto the land of higher aspire aside all reason.

01 1 Is1 hnmhle tiens and broader views. Men, who "To approach a man therefore, on 
faithtnl followers ol tke hu by tbiir personality, or the force ol oontroverelal questions, whose good

Be sctuouîoûsW their genius, rise to heights that over- fatth one doubts or disbelieves in, is 
business career ? Be scrupulously sbadow lhe generality of mankind, tQ ln|ult blm-
honest and lair in all your. shed upon life an inspiration, up- ‘‘with these qualifications then,
Should you enter one o« the Pt^s- lutlng lnflaence. By their example the catholic can go forth into the 
siont.be honorableand conscisntious ,nd pre0edent they establish new worid equipped for the delicate task 
at all times, hwio» °!!!°.. .tandards and point the way to new 0I bringmg others under the dominion
I.nMS M m0^ tv^nd“o“ihtoësî possibilities. Every boy should the trnth that shall make them 
a spirit of morality and uprigniness ire to be one 0f the highest peaks; f -—New World.
in those with whom you come in a voice that calls to others to climb 
contact. , to the heights. The world is lull ol *

Have high aims and noble aipue- foothills and small men ; it needs nnNVBRT^ TO CHURCH IN ASIA ations. Do not imagine that success ““re intellectual and ethical giants. CONVERTS TO CHURCH IN ASIA
!“ -* ,?«.“»?.££' ™ TaîîeXw -The Echo. HereVe some figures which show

“ Sobriety, temperance, is necessary .. , d y ,. ÿgber then the * ' approximately the results obtained
for all, but especially for young men » ■ wealth and honors. TRVST IN PROVIDENCE by our missionaries in pagan lands
who are continually mingling with „ tiMe and -LXVUO-L A___  during the last hundred years ;
all classes and breathing the eon- Â L e snoMss thouih yro d" TT"*----- , In Asia they have spread the faith
laminating air ol a sinful world. 1 Confident reliance on the goodness among 8,000,000. This includes bap-

“II you would have a dear mind, « Tbe Bre,t are not always °i was always a characteristic tisms of adults and children who
a health, body, a happy home a bank thosI whÎ âre constantly before the christitoJ wh’os” live's be» toe tios- were brought into the Church at the

ssïï.Su'gÆ'.‘’,™.~» “.£££ .. '•s,o.r,.
-^■j*yssf riusr 5;k'8Tclï.i..1"ï~ irEHr!rH’1.C‘tFidelity to conscience is the beet The good alone are happy. They are . ' , nractieed this trust in God Î’î.nn nnn ^n^thi. nnmer of the vine
thing to the world. It is better than not only happy themselves but the, ““ b“Bnl2wPn Sfair, but sedulously 1 000 000 Bod lh,B oorner °* the Vme
high position, honor or lame, better spread rays of happiness around endeavored to inetil it into all his
than a thousand fortunes. Coned- them by their acts of kindness. It Talking once with a person
ence is that guide on the world s y0u would be happy Do an act ol p, hp h tank whom he wee trying to
journey, that pilot on the voyage of kindness wherever possible. persuade to have confidence in God

life are many dangers, many hidden 
rocks, many Scillae. The Charyhdis
of passion is ever impelling the _ AXtT. m tjt q came
human balk towards the SclUa of U U it JJU ID A Dili UlKliD no money and did not know how to
destruction. A pilot is needed to -----►— provide for tbe urgent need of the
keep it in the right channel. The FLORAL STORIES house. He requested me to be more
Chnroh and the Bible are guides or Nanoleon was ex- sparing in almsgiving and my other
beacon lights, but we need an inward '' ni rcuia he said to pious work, as it was by expenditure
monitor, a pilot on the bark. This lled t0 *be 1 ... 0j that kind the house was reduced
internal guide is Conscience. ^TC0°L"Æ tt. SV - to such extrsmity. I told him he

“ Indifference to conscience leads anlng o( courle that he would should trust in God, and hope for 
to ruin. The embezzler, who, by retuln ia the Bprlng a8 surely as the help from His merciful bounty, lie 
taking a little at a time, finally be- J „ple bPolloms bloomed. It was not satisfied with the advice, 
came a great thiel, a fugitive from wal io, thiB reaBOn that his followers however, and went off grumbling.
Justice and an enemy of God ; the de“ded tQ uge tbe vioiet tor their Within two hours I received a packet 
corrupt politician, who, by overlook embl „nd ever, true adherent of ol letters, among them one contain- 
ing the buying of a few votes, went Na_oleon wore a gold ring ornament- i°g » hill of exchange for 
from bad to worse until he became dPwith enamelled violet, and 8,000 crowns remitted to me| from 
an outcast and a synonym for all that j1,^ it ^he motto, “ I will come Spain. Sending tor my steward, I 
is low and vile and mean ; the dis- . . th„ spring.” When they gave him the money, saying. Take
honest business man whose fall was t ® ted lheir eiPiad Emperor they », O thou of little faith 1 Behold, 
gradual but terrible ; and the drunk- _ould raiBe their glasses and say: the good Lord has not abandoned usl 
ard who said he could take a drink „ the bealtb ot Corporal Violet !" Let me add that the remittance was 
and leave it alone—all fell because iBnal ot blg ret^rn waB to be truly providential, as I was not ex-
they were Indifferent to the voice ol the general wearing of their chosen pecting it; and, for that matter, it

flower. And when it was noised was sent two months or more before 
about that he had landed at Frejns, » really Seoame due. 
a great many flower-women were » would be an easy matter to re- 
suddenly seen on the Paris streets produce from the annals ofmanya 
with large baskets ol violets, for religious community in our own 
which they found a ready sale; for «me and country instances quite as 
no friend ol the first Empire was striking as the *°regoing, m whic 
ssen that day without a bunch ol the simple, childlike trn8‘lLnAntw J, 
motast little flower, in his button- "

But, for the reason that Parisians 
are all fond ot the violet, it was found 
necessary to take some precautions 
before addressing an acquaintance as 
one ol the Bonapartist party; so one 

decorated;

Christian post bsautllull, and truth
fully tells us, ‘The proper study ol 
mankind is man.'

“ It does not requite much study 
tor men to see that he's the greatest 
ot God’s creators, on this earth and 
that God has given him dominion 
over all terrestrial beings.

“ Why is man placed over all earth
ly creatures ? What gives him this 
superiority f Is it his strength, his 
agility or the acuteness ot his senses f 
No. In these qualities man is sur
passed by many animals. Where 
then does his superiority lie ? It 
lies in the intelligent and moral ele
ment which alone distinguishes man 
from the other creatures of God on 
sarth. He has reason which other 
mundane beings do not possess.

“ Man is a rational creature. When 
we say he is a creature we acknowl
edge a Creator. Man is the work of 
God, Who created him according to 
Hie own image and likeness.

“ In creating man, Hod endowed 
him with an immortal spirit. Since 

hae an immortal soul destined 
to be happy or miserable for all eter
nity according to his acts here, is he 
not foolish who does not have God 
in hie mind at all times, but turning 
hie back upon Him, seeks hie happi
ness in money, drink or other worldly 
matters and thus trades the soul for 
the body, the immortal for the mortal, 
heaven for the things ot earth ?

“ Self-mastery is another element 
of true manhood. The greatest hero 
is the one who can conquer himself. 
The man who has hie passions and 
appetites under control is a true man. 
Such a man practices the beautiful 
virtue of temperance, one ot the 
cardinal virtues and follows the 
advice ol St. Peter, ‘Be sober and 
watch/

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

TRUE MANHOOD—A BACCALAUR
EATE ADDRESS APPLICABLE 

TO EVERYONE
Catholic Columbian

The baccalaureate sermon at St. 
Joseph’s College in Dubuque, was 
delivered by Rev. J. J. Burke, of 
Peoria, who addressed the students 
Oh “True Manhood." Taking hie 
text from Tobias “ All the days of 
thy life have God in thy mind ; and 
take heed that thou never consent to 
sin nor trangrees the commandments 
of the Lord our God " he spoke in 
part as follows :

These words of advice, spoken by 
the elder Tobias to bis son, are appli
cable to everyone and especially ap
propriate to this occasion. The 
young Tobias was about to go on a 
journey from hie home. Hie pious 
father, fearing that he would never 
see him more, uttered words of 
wisdom and godly admonitions for 
hie guidance on the journey of life.

“ Many ol you are about to start on 
a journey from this home of religion, 
science and art. Some, perhaps, will 
never return, and I am but reiterat
ing the admonitions of the Fathers 
and professors ot this institution 
when I say to each one ot you the 
words ol Tobias, 'AU the days ot thy 
life have God in thy mind.’

“ Few young men realize the im
portance of the duties, the greatness 
of the responsibilities they will be 
called upon to assume when they 
leave their college home to enter the 
stern realities ol life. Surrounded 
at college by moral companions, 
religious teachers and holy influences, 
they will go into a world indifferent 
to religion, unmindful of morality 
and forgetful ot God. For, if there 
is one thing more than another 
characteristic of our time and coun
try it le the gradual decline of faith 
and morale—the falling away from 
God, from Hie teachings and from 
Hie laws. A spirit ol incredulity and 
viciousnees pervades everywhere. 
Notwithstanding the wide diffusion 
of knowledge, crime is on the increase, 
irréligion is too often crowned with 

while much corruption 
appears in public places.

“ The only hope we have of dealing 
with these, as with all other evils, 
lies in the eternal principles of relig
ion. The young man, especially the 
college young man, must be properly 
equipped to meet these evils. What 
better equipment can he have than a 
lively faith in God ? You, young men, 
are going into the world properly 
trained to meet its evil tendencies. 
Be faithful in the performance ot 
your duties to God, be true to the 
lessons taught you in this institution 
and you will be true Christians and 
true men.

“ True manhood consists in a 
knowledge and mastery of self. The 
world to-day is sadly in need of 
We need true men, conscientious 
men, men who dare to do right be
cause it is right and who are not 
swayed by the multitude, men who 
are ever mindful ot God's presence, 
men
can master themselves.

“ Self knowledge is an essential 
element of true manhood. A knowl
edge ot himself is one of the first 
things to be acquired by man. Even 
the old Pagans understood this truth. 
One of their philosophers left us the 
maxim, 'Know thyself,’ while the

POWER OF THE PRESS

Speaking ot the power of the press 
to a French ecclesiastic, the Holy 
Father remarked that “neither the 
clergy nor the faithful make as great 
an effort as they ought in this matter. 
The old people say that it is. a new 
work and souls were saved in the 
past without the aid of newspapers. 
Those admirers of the past do not 
bear in mind that the poison of an 
evil press was not so common then 
as in our days, and that consequent
ly the antidote of our journals was 
not so necessary. To day there is 
question, not ot the past, but ol the 
present, and every day the people are 
deceived, poisoned, ruined by evil 
publications.”—Truth.

In iail Africa there are

*3-9PTÎ)
KEEP THEM OUT OF THE 

HOMES

IThe practice ot the modern metro
politan daily apparently defines 
"news" as anything unfit, in the esti
mation of decent people, to print. A 
man or woman with a brief in favor 
ot some shocking vlolaticyi ot the law 
ol God or man, is sure to find on 
eager welcome from a press, wh'oh 
in many a convention, has proclaimed 
itself the guardian of public morality.
A plea, for vileness is, or used to be, 
something out ol the ordinary ; but 
even to-day, when properly garnished, 
it will make the crowd “sit up and 
take notice,” and is therefore, good 
"news." Within the last few months, 
the pages of the New York news
papers, notably the Tribune, have 
betn opened to the defense ot un
limited divorce, race suicide, the 
I. W. W. excesses, and successive 
polygamy, or the trial marriage. A 
press of this kind is nothing less than 
an advocate ot moral corruption. 
There are in every community men 
and women, morally weak, who find 
in its pages a ready justification tor 
the aberrations to which they are in
clined. Pay ohologists and physicians 
bear witness that persons of this 
class are strangely and powerfully 
influenced by a defense ol wrong
doing, no metier how flimsy, when 
made publicly by apparently repu
table persons. A more serious as
pect of the matter is the baneful in 
fluence exercised upon the young. 
One of the most serious duties in
cumbent upon parents to day is to 
keep these newspapers out of their

, “Manana”
'T'HIS is a favorite and 
A fatal word much in use 

among the Mexicans: it 
means “To-morrow.”

If one asl^s a Mexican to 
close a deal, he smiles and 
says, “Manana, Senor.” 
This habit has made the 
nation poor.

“To-morrow I will give you an 
application for a $10,000 policy,” 
said a contractor to a life agent 
a few days ago.

That “To-morrow” cost his wife 
$10,000, for she was a widow 
before the day dawned on which 
her husband intended to apply. 
If he had only said “To-day I”

No life on which other lives 
depend should be left uninsured 
for one hour. If in good health 
you car. s ;cure an ideal policy in

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANAUA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
Secure ■ Mutual Life Policy TO-DAY

16
105

!5
success,

Write Us To-Day
experience :

“A few days ago, my house steward 
to me, complaining that he had - - For a Copy of this Book of Bargains - -

grailAmen.

Ï Ïwho know themselves and who
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MADE IN CANADA ) SALE ENDS AUG.
V AN

The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

y Mvim

Àüvwoei mmweSTWE
SERBE DREW MILE DRESSDO YOU WANT
—'&bJS — (•M Tie mt EeH)

3§g WTO MAKE A PROTESTANT A 
CATHOLICwould eay to a citizen thus 

“Do you like violete?" If ho an
swered, “Oh, yee 1" it showed that he
was unaware ot the conspiracy. But Robert Hugh Benson at St. Mary e 
if he said, "Quite well," he would be church in Chicago last spring, that 
known ae one pledged to the Bmper- we Catholics were more guilty of the 
or's cause ; and the first speaker reputation we have for proselytizing, 
would remark, "It will come back in It is certain knowledge that our re^ 
the spring,” and pass on. Every I liglon is divine that makes us want 
school boy knows the sequel of all to impress it on others." 
this planning, and what a disastrous But while your faith may be 
home-coming the landing at Frejua strong enough for you to desire to 
was for Napoleon. convert others to it, youjnay find

If we skip a period ol history, we 1 yourself unable to do so. would you 
have another pretty story in whieh a like to know how ? ... „
flower played a part. The ware Ths famous convert, who himself 
between Austria and France were convertedMonsignorBenson—Father 
over, and Louie Napoleon, nephew of Maturin—gives three suggestions to 
the great Emperor, was on the imper- those who want to bring another to 
ial throne ot France. As thb great a realization ol the truth in the 
General Niel, fresh from hie bravely Catholic church, 
won victories, was returning to hie I "1. In the first place we must be 
beloved country, a peasant, overcome very sure ol the truth ourselves. We 
with admiration of his valor, begged must know well the truth to whion 
him to accept a basket of yellow we would bring them. Know it, not 
roses. Touched by this appreciation, merely with a kind or traditional 
the General took it as a gift to the knowledge, from the fact that we 
Empress Eugenie, then at the height have been brought up in it from 

I ol her power* infancy, but clearly, definitely intelli-
“Truly an exquisite rose I" she I gently. We must so to speak, see all 

said “But you have not told me around it, so as to be able to meet 
its name, General." objections and express it in language

“Why, really, it has no name," he that is not exaggerated or likely to 
answered. lead to misapprehension. Many

"Then,” said the Empress, with a I have been kept back from a consider- 
smile "I will give it one. It shall atlon of some doctrine of the Catho- 
be called Maréchal Niel." lie Church because they have heard

She then produced from its hiding I it expressed in language that really 
place a i swelled baton, used only by misrepresents it. 
marshals of France, and handed it to “2. But, eecondly, he must know, 
the astonished officer. and not only know, but be able, if

Thus it was that a rose and a man I only for the moment, to throw him- I - 
received a title at the same time.— sell into some sort of intellectual“• IKTK SSttSS.*

“If he does not know and oannot 
Some men are like mountains and 1 understand their difficulties he will 

tower above their fellows info a1 be arguing in the dark, and will

38lti§S
we rev ths shippiwo ohmwc*

“Would to God,” said Monsignor

4say

TRISCUIT taa Malsv «ttaVtag** peM2 ShsJLtiS ATZ. t

T. EATON C >TORONTO „ CANADA

It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread—a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario 

4M Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street lost

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
bchlimniiil SALE CATALOGUE Is, undoubtedly, the most welcome book you could AndîffSsaï K’S sz sut «MS xrtoM
s.t,ss=ï«".K;-S?S

UR

very wonoeriui ou 
note of warnlni—

REMEMBER THAT THIS SALE ENDS AUGUST 14th
Thl* m«n. th.t ,.u h... no Mm. t. «ta.111£ :t\V%:°:L^Uh:n0.C wbhout,,fu,r,h,hr‘ 
rocehr.d > co,y of our 128 cP0“, ve“ w«y for . lone time to come. You’ll be more th.n
Such b.rgelne ee «re now poeelble "J» not » h./through the me.ne of thle Sale Cetelegue. Send \
Tn'woiVïrîir^wVeîi ÎÏC’II otdVregulerly. IV. not pre.umptuou. to eay th.t the 8.1. will be only too 

short for those who make the most of It.

THE MORE REGU
LARLY YOU BUY 
THE MORE YOU 

SAVE.
->T. EATON

CANADA
THE EATON GUAR- 
ANTES ALWAYS 

PROTECTS YOU. TORONTOYOUNG MEN, AIM HIGH

tv-
_____ ..

______
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START A
Kandy Kitchenm [«emuDENTISTS WANTED 

nTHERE 18 AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
A for Catholic Dentist» in two large citiee in 
Western Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
from the Catholic Record, London, Ontigoô—tf

TEACHERS WASTEDICISMOATHOL 
DEFENDED

FRENCH
QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SENIOR ROOM 

c. 8. S. No 5 and 8, Maidstone and Sandwich 
South. Salary $550. Small attendance. Duties to 
commence Sept. i»t, 1915. School clo»e to church, 
poet office, steam and electric railways. Apply 
stating experiences and qualifications, enclosing 
testimonials to John J. Coetigan, Maidstone, Ont. 
R. R No. a. ___________ W6*

BUILT FOR YEARS New York ou can make $10 a week at home. Very little 
capital required. Write to-day for story of 
successes. It's free

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.
ST. JOHNS, N. K

From more then one eouree pro- 
eeedi remarkable teetimony eon 
oerolni the impetue give. French 
Oethollc life hy the terror* o« wer, 
an Impetai, nevertheleM, that there 
li a tendency In- certain qwarteri to 
ignore. A Huguenot writer goee eo 
tar as to eay that "in her disgnet and 
anger the country has thrown 
hoard the religion ot Louie XIV, el 
Mazarin, ol Catherine de Medlole," 
end open this statement he heiee 
hie appeal lor French Protestantism.

An able defender of the Church 
has arisen in the person ot the 
Reverend Dr. Watson, pastor of the 
American Bplscopal Church in 
who asserts most emphatically that 
France has not thrown overboard her 
old Faith; that she Is and ever will 
he loyal te the Church.

No Catholic could have spoken 
more finely than has Dr, Watson,
He alludes with deep feeling to the 
hundreds of priests who are io the 
trenohes and to their glorious service 
for God and coentry. Further, which 
le iigniflcent, he saye that when the ^
war Is over and Franoe'e future _______________________ ____________________  _____  _
lenders return to their homee their _____ cute. Dull.» to commence Sepl1st, 1915. s«larycompanionship with the e.ldi.r ONCB 80LDIBR ; LATER BISHOP I ,,50

nrieata of the battlefield will ba one l . I Meyer, Sec. Treas., Mildmay, P. O., R. R. No. 2.
of thoee RleriouDly sacred memoriee News reporte stating that Bishop ______________________________
that no one dare touch with ieon- Brindle of Nottingham was about to NE TEACHERe gentleman or lady.
oolastlo hand." , «■•■*«“ h»v'nb,'“ Cc°"e.?'H. fs'now ËaTÆÏÏÎ

Ko* have Dr. Watsons splendid had an evenlial career, ne ib now Greenock and Brant, Chepstow, ont. Holding ist
sentiment, trailed themselves out in seventy eight year*t old Before his ^ cuu. No™e p-—^**^*£*2. 
flneaaundin* sentencee. He and hie appointment to the bee oi noising Dutie9 t0 commence Sept. i»t, 19-5 Application» ““oTbat^ksdupworkskydesd.. ham h..sawf military
His congregation has, on two differ- twenty five years, being a personal--------------
ent occasions, helped send to the friend ot the present commande, in- | ranted tor 
front portable altars and ornaments, chief.
SjSÜBSîySa'ïSI b“1‘ «SSL the ,m— empaigna___________________
m0ttwe,,welHtynon.Catholic pastors andr.c.ived order.^nd T^a^hkhs w^rcu, HOU.m^m^oR
everywhere, but especially in distinctions. He receivedline pres FortWilliAm t Gnt salary $600 per year, putie»
Catholic countries, were ol Dr. ent ^ge
Watson’s type. Their presence and and is well known to King George <p____________________ „
example would go far toward bring and Qeeen Mary. It is said tnat —Anted teacher for separate

nWnnt the iTnitv for which all after hie retirement he will tike up W school section No. 3. Bidduiph one holdinglug ahOUe ine umey 1 « , ...UnnAn in T nnrlnn where h® I a first or second class certificate. Duties to com-good men lsng and foe which we | his residence in , , I mence after summer vacation. Salary $S5°- Small
tkn Trite Fold are above others, has many mends and associations, attendance. Apply stating experience to Joseph

commissioned to work and to pray.- He is devoted to the welfare of a re- McL.u.swn. Box Lucn, om.
Now World ligions teaching order which has ™male catholic teacher for-------------  1 flourished greatly in the metropolis * tiSSS

of late years—that Ol tne JraiSMUl s~hool. State qualification and salary, to s.
Companions of Jssms— Catholio | Bouitont, s«c., Tr.... North Main™, om. ^ ^
Union and Times.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meet» on the md and <tb Thursday of every mom. 
et eight o’clock, at their Room», St Peter*» Periel 
Hall. Richmond Street. P. H Ranahan President

This Is not si organ 
simply built te sell. M Broadway at 54th St.

HP EACHRR WANTED FOR 8. 8. NO. 9. A. Percy, holding a second class normal certificate. 
State experience and salary expected. Duties to 
commence alter holidays. Apply to Thomas ( ollins, 
Sec. Hastings, Ont. 6-3

Karn Broadway

Grand
Central

Nsw sid 
Fireproof
Strictly
First-Claw
Rate»
Reasonable

li “SAFETY FIRST”Rcuil for catalog Uui Lens wU .• ««.;«« **
1 Coupes sad Fast In-lie I io no.* Is* ktf 
mJ rich tones, volume en-1 duwsh .***•*■• 1

- E. W. VAN6U7J1 CO- hn* fas**» M(E*k 1837 6m I Use * mm’T, fGhurch CHERS WAN I EDrnWELVE CATHOLIC TEA A holding second or third das» certificates in 
graded school. Salaries from $400 down, according 
to grades and numbers of pupils in classes. Apply 
before the 15th July to K. T. Costello. Sec. 1 reas. 
Catholic Separate school, Section No., 10, Alexandria, 
Ont. 1916 1

ever- IJ “Safety First” Consists in Avoiding RisksFt 11 a 1

inyt't
iimOrgan of your death and the result

ing stoppage of your income. 
You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.

But there is the risk of your income being cut off or reduced 
through old age. And there is also the further risk that iosurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

Phone M4116 Dwjm

jS™
id*

MEfctri

There is the RiskP. O. Bos 3093
H. L. O'ROURKE, B A.

( Also of Ontario Bar ) 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

ey to I oan
Suite 5, Board of Trade Building,

231 Eighth At
CALGARY.ALBERTA

IFIED ENGLISH AND 112RANTED gUALIF

ao, Aoderdon and Colchester North. 
Bornais, Sec. Treas., McGregor, Ont.

French principal teacher. Salary |6oo and 
tant teacher $500, for C. U 8. S school No 8 and 
mderdon and Colchester North. Apply to R. J.

m
$2.50

-, with Bill
■ i snB Up

built to day will give equal 
satisfaction years 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church Î 
Let us estimate for you.

hence.
enue West,

WANTED, FOR SEPARATE 
of Oakville Ont. One holding

ETSS! I 669 Adelaide St.
Cote, Sec. Treas, C. S. S. Board, Oakville, Ont. f

HPEACHER 
A school. Town 10 Minute» 

Walk to 4c 
Theatre».

F:>
Phone 624 > The Insurance and Income Policy of the Capital 

Life meets allFINNEY & t HANNON'S COAL Send for 
Booklet.Th» Karn-Morrls Plane 8 

Organ Co., Limited
Head Offies. Woodstock, Oat. 

faetones, Weodstock and Ustowel

WANTED A TEACHER FOR C. SEPARATE 
V* school New Lakeard, holding a second clas. 

professional certificate. Stale experience am! salary. 
Also references. App’y to Chas. A. D. Lisle, Sec. 
Treas., New Liskeard, Ont. Box 582. ^ ^ ^

of these requirements. It will provide :—
For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 

or Monthly income over a term of years.
For yourself if you live to age 65 — a fixed Income 

over a term of years or for life.
And the premium ie often lower than for ordinary 

policies and always moderate.

Write Us for Information. All W» N»»d I» Pat» of Birth

The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft— Cannel, Pochihontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run -f M.ne, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood
H. P STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

MALE OR FEMALE TEACHER 
section No. 2. Carrick and 
d class professional certifi- 

Sept. 1st, 101S. Sal

W*?JE£ e. «soon

St. Michael’s College $
Culross. holding 
cate. Duties to

TORONTO
FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO Assurance

CompanyAll Courses, General and Honor, leading to degrees.
For full information, apply to

REV. R. McBRADY, C. S. B„ President OttawaHead OfficeI. S. 9. NO. 1 STANLEY 
. Salary 8450 per annum.

Brindle went through the | Apply e° j°’Gefina», s©c! Tte&^R. r. a, Zurich

c. s.

St. Michael’s Colltge School
TORONTO

Full High School, Preparatory and Commercial
Send for Separate Calendar

1914-3

CARBANZIST TRICK 
EXPOSED TX7 ANTED TEACHER FOR S S. NO. 7. 

1V Sydanham. Duties to commence after sum
mer holidays. Normal trained and state experience. 
Address Mr, Alex Gaboon, Annon, R. R. No. 1.

_________ ____________ »9»5 3
That alert and vigilant observsr ot 

the political-religious situation in
KelleyTtoeptMiaent ol the Celholio I home hank beady hvbn if hobtili- 
Church Extension Society, etetes ties last another yea i „pect
that the pressure which is being The annual report of the Home Miicb.n, Qm_______________________
brought to bsar upon the revolution Bank ot Canada for 1815 has a special TOAN mi teacher for s s. kearney,

science there ie being felt by both the | ing ten months ot the war ana thus | tics , Kmn.y, om, "9'5 3
Carranza and the Villapartiee. Three indicatee the financial situation in _MH(1UC teacher for separate

evidences ot thie have lately been thecountrya very^recenlidrte. H
forthcoming—one a statement from 1 js typical in tte general reataree in i Dut|e9 to COI,,s.pt ist st.i. .xp.ri.nce and
a so-called Mexican Catholic, blaming that it announoee an increase in de- Miary, Apply to wm Bohn.rt.sn. Tins H»
the Chnroh tor assisting ths Villistas; posits and an increase in cash reserve, s. s Board. Box ,s7.____________ m s
another a etatement from Llorente, These are accompanied by an increase rpEACHER wanted for catholicViUa'B agent in Washington charg in opirating sxpenses due to the war 3 ^.pxr.^s No^Hibb.-.,^ont.^o ^ 

Ine the Church with interference in tax on circulation and a decrease in lo commPn-e sept. nt. 1915 Apply «atm* salary 
politics; and a third from the priests earnings accounted tor by the stop- '= w'"’a™ D"bl-°' p °’
who are prisonsre of Carranza in p»ge ot foreign business and the cur- -------------- W.NTFI,
Vera Cruz, protesting against the tail ment of operattonsby tn“.a wefkl^ earned distributing

action ot the Mexioin Bilhops end I which Wits most BCtive belote tne j circulars, men wanted everywhere. Tne Co-
their representatives here, as well es declaration ol war. The Home Bank ptmin union, Windsor,om. 6 ,
the action of American Catholics, in considering its position at the close -------
The fact that the gentlemen whe 0f its financial year has taken oogniz-
signed thie petition are ance even ot those declines inmarket (wm Hi„ morocco
mttv excuse them to » certain extent; puces of securities whicn nave Been opened ‘ wdiseii at very low price, if interested 
but when it is known that one ot the regarded up to the present as merely address Box j., catholic r»cqkp. icns-tf
eignatories was nominated Vicar- sympathetic. It has also reduced hotels

General of the Archdiocese of Mexico the valuation ot its bank properties American house, lake muskoka. 
by Carranza and the appointment to a figure proportionate te'P»s=nt churC«^'byc°£r l^ÏÏ5'i.,ïa.dïS.M^M?£ 
accepted only to avoid scandal, that I real estate values. In fact, 11 nas I Walker, American House, Lake Muskoka Ont.
he has been a friend ot the revolution had in view, in the report, conditions |----------------------------—--------- _i9"-,o_
from the beginning and that his which would arise should the war housekeeper wanted
vicar-generalship will not last ten continue for another year. PR^rE0”d°,UJJ.acJP App™ b=? h c“h=®ï
minutes alter the present conditions | ---------- ------------ | Record, London, ont.
oome to an end, the surprise will die-î wtuuiion I nursing profession
annear. The letter is nothing more) mabbiauh | r-ooo Samaritan hospital, suffern,
thrn ^^tX«salPl0thede«°m.îï: Graham-Quigley^—At St. Patrlek’s m* &

«dd-lph on wednesday.l—lta-Ho,p„a,.Sufl.m.N.Y.

who evidently is willing to sell even I June 23, by the Rev. J. R. Quigley, , wanted to purchase

the liberty ol the Church for the sake brother of the bride, Mr. James „ NE COM,,I E , E set ( including index )
tns lSirty Ol lu", “We Graham Of St. Mary s, to MtlS B. I '■J ol The Catholic Enryclopedn. State die. olot his influence with Carranza. We uranam, ot y 1 bindjn condition and lowest spot cash pr,c.
trust," the petition says, without re-1 Quigley, ol Bluauipn. 1 Apply Box r„ cathouc r.co.d. London, om.
sorting to any foreign power, to eue-î ---------- ------------ . FARM FOR SALE
oeed in obtaining all the guarantees DIED I hthe subscriber offers for sale
and rights consistent with tne laws I ______ 1 i. his f„rm „ Arn,*onish Harbour, 6 miles tram
that gevern ..." In other word' EbdM0hD,—xt Dublin, Ont., Miss
Carranza and Paredea have forced tne | p amnnti Mav her eoml I hard and 9°ft wood timber on rear : ,arRe building»unfortunate P^est prisoner, to sign ^«mejedmond. May .j*—~
a document, upholding the LilWB Ol I ___ . I quarter mile from school , in cathedral parish but
■Rnfnrm n under which the Church in I Clabke.—Drowned in the uraeer equany convenient to churches of three otherMexico' h“ en«.“d to, over fifty River, B. C May ^‘h Martin Clark.

__1 ntArmonntain Catholio. | aged twenty elx, youngest son ol tne arr fl,h,d . *amepiemitui.cspcr,aiiyw,id rwse. anye»,..-late,mountain , ^ Mloh Juekrde. Ont.
May his sonl rest in peace I I ; S4i Antigonish. n. s. 1916-11

PREPARED FOR A LONG WAR

commence Sept, ist 1915 Apply stating experience, 
ed to John Dwyer, Sec., R. R. No. 5,

1915-3
Ua

The Home Bank of Canada
A NEW ISSUE

of the

Telephone 
Directory

Statement #f the reeult of the busineee of the Bank for the 
year ending 31st May, 1915.

a*
FOR SALE

FET OF CATHOLIC ENCY- PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Balance of Profit and Loes Account, 31st May, 1914....................V Y *1 ‘
Net profit» for the year after deducting charge» of management, interest 

due depositor», payment of all Provincial and Municipal taxes, and
rebate of interest on unmatured bill»............

Transferred from Rest Account..........

1107,266 ie

163,129 IS 
266,666 6S

$537,861 89is now being prepared, and additions and^change»

Have you a telephone 7 Those who have 
will tell you that it is the most precious of modern 
conveniences.

Why not order to-day and have your 
name in the new directory?

CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT. 
Premium on Capital Stock received during the year................. 459 SS

V $538,821 27
Which ha» been appropriated a» follow»:—

Dividend No. 81, quarterly, at rate of 7% per 
Dividend No. 82, quarterly, at rate of 7% per 
Dividend No. 83, quarterly, at rate of 77c per 
Dividend No. 34, quarterly, at rate of 77r per

annum............. $34,022 28
34.030 40 
34,036 81 
34,040 19

*9*4 3
annum. . . 
annum. . . 
annum. . .The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada 136,129 69 

296,276 98 
71,836 89 

5,988 90

1,600 06 
26,290 27

Appropriation for Bad and Doubtful debts and depreciation in Securities.
Reduction of Bank^Premiaes.......................................... .. • ...........................................

on note circulation (5 months)......................
if special subscriptions to Red Cross, Patriotic, and

Government War Tax 
Payments on ac

other fund» . . . 
Balance...........................

ccount o

>538,321 27

GENERAL STATEMENTRecord Juvenile Library LIABILITIES.
TO THE PUBLIC.

Note» of the Bank in Circulation................. ,,
Deposits not bearing interest.............................................••••:•; v1.iv/,abv
Depo.it. bearii,* interest, including interest «cerued to dato

of etatement .................................................................................... 8.357,638 44

$1,244,280 06

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

9,554,868 58
364,625 00 

6,153 78

280,198 74

Balance due to Dominion Government..........................................................................
1SSS dut RV„E.er.nBd* B'nL’S.g'Èorîe.ponde'nt.'in United xin.dom' .nd 

Foreign Countries ........................................................................................................
$11,450,126 10

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
Capital (Subscribed, $2,000,000) Pa

D1iTiiendeNonC34,r(1 Quarterly), being at tho rate of 77c per

um, payable June let, 1915...............................................
of Profit and Lose Account....................

............ $1,945,376 59

............ 400,000 00
2,669 95

34,040 19 
26,290 27

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Old Charlmon

Trainer Smith.

CANADIAN EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS

The ITps and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

t's Seed-Bed. SaraTHE of Adventure. Mary E.
BalanceTHE WESTERN FAIR 

LONDON, ONT. Catholic Confessional and Especially One.Three Girls.
Marion A. Ta 

Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley.

Marion A.

2,408,877 00
Montreal, July 18, 14, 15, 1916.

Already numerous Inquiries at the 
headquarter* ot the Canadian Euoh- I beftembbr 10th to 18th I * # D norma

sESr6
Ji& LBS ISt sTÊSœsSS »—
vitation and signified their intention w«.mF.i, Actionhx^b»- not but remove prejudice." J. Car-
ol being preeent. I in these strenuous timee and so the Grounds end dinal Gibbons.

The announcement of the Open I Buildings ..ere placed at the,rdispoeal entirely free. I Jt il 1U«t the book for a Catholic toAir Mai. on the brow of Mount Royal I *ôrx6w,ii hévè'to’bè'done to prepare the buildings I lend to hie Protestant neighbor, 
i, drawing the laity from all quarter., to tg. Exhibition, orty “^“efy""de“

Whilst the hotels expect to 00 a moh,hed „nd . new up.to dele «reel stand with a
big business during Congress week I ---------- -
from delegates as well ae from tne 1 cyn^oience ot the visitors as cTeryeeatinthenew I P-iL., hamon’c
regular toutis1., man, bssr.v^vàrgati Father üameii S
have agreed to house tne Clergy I f]0n ,cga,d ngthe Exhibition write the Secretary, A.
during the rush days. The principal | m, Hunt, tendon om. 
ones ot these are:

The Grand Seminary, The Semin
ary of Philosophy, The Ontrement 
and Mount St. Mary Convents.

The simile fare excursion rates _
offered by Railroads and Steamships Catholic Church Supplie»
good tor font days, is supplemented 
by a longer period rate on the oertl- 
float» plan. The oertifloates being
issued at the starting points of deU- | J^gglON SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY
At 406 YONQE BT.

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. 'From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
The Child 

Mannix.
The Violin Maker. Adapted hy Sara 

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
Color Guard. Mary G.

$13.858.503 10AND
ASSETS.Brnnscome River.

ggart.
The Madcap Set at St. Anne’s.

Marion J. Brunowe.
The Rlissylvania Post Office. Marion 

A. Taggart.
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley.

of Dionysio. Mary E.

nL , $ 129.245 61
. . 1,451,708 25Gold snd other current coin . 

Dominion Government Note» .of Cupa. Mary E. —$1,580,953 86 
89,690 00 

127,478 00Deposit with the Minister of Finance as security for note circulation. .
Notes of other Bank» .....................................................................................................
Cheque» on other Banks.......... .. • ....................................................................................
Balance» duo Vy °&nke "and Banking Correspondent» elsewhere than in

819,208 17 
4,057 49

126,942 01 
83,055 76 

269,421 53

. 2,384,226 27

The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls* Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O'-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlicr. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little Daughter.
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

An Advei
Gabriel F

Pancho
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix.

Canada.......................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities ........................................• • •
Railway and other Bonds, not exceeding market value. 
Call and Short (not exceeding 30 day») loans in Canad 

tures and Stocks...................... »....................................

The Young
Bonestecl.

The Halde
Mannix.

Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T.

Bond», Deben-man Children. Mary E.

$4,934,943 09Price 10c. Postpaid
Sadli

The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette E. Delamarc.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman.

Mary F.

Other Current Loan» and Discount» in Canada, less rebate of
interest..................................................................... ..
r Current Loans and Discount» elsewhere than in
Canada, less rebate of interest .......................................

Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for. .
Real Estate other than Bank Premises. . ...................... ■•••••
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts writ

ten off ............................................... .. • • • • • • • •
Mortgagee on Real Estate sold by the Bank. .
Other Assets not included in the foregoing..

$8.124,243 68

82,713 76 
20.953 83 
19,787 76

.. 650,9
68.206 

6,738

Othe

Lectures 16 02
91
05

(NINTH EDITION)J J Landy 1 The Private Interpretation of the .
6,923,560 01Seven Little Marshalls.

Nixon-Itoulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonestecl.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
The Mysterious 

Sadlier.

Mary G. Bone- $13,858.503 10
JAMES MÀUON, General Manager.

AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
In accordance with sub sections 19 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act, 1918, I 

beg te repert ae fellews: The above balance sheet has been examined with the books 
an! veuchera at the Head Office, and with the certified return» from the Brenehee, and 
fe In accordance therewith. I have obtained all needed information from the Officer» of 
the Bank, and In my opinion the transactions coming under my notiee have been within
the ^JYavVcVecked'the ca»h and verified the eecnritiee of the Bank at It» chief Office 
both en the 81»t May, 1916, and also at another time during the year; the cash end

« is;: asv^tin amd tha eaplaaatl.a, llr.a to me, aad a« «howl t>FJthe hoik. th. *»»«■
■YBHXT H JONS», Aadltoa.

THOS. FLYNN, Vlce-PrexHent.Sara TrainerII. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church o£ God.

III. Confeiaion.
First Communion Wreaths and Veils IIV. The Real Presence.

and Prayer Books I V. Answers to Popular Objections
AgainsL the Catholic Church.

Price 10c. Postpaid

EVERYTHING IN
Clara Mulhol-

nture With the Apaches, 

and Panchita. Mary E.

* Programme, of the Congreii are 
now ready and are being dtotributed
from the two information b.r.aus ; Long Dletane. PhonM 
St. Jam.. Cburoh, St. eOatherlne St. Main «666 and 6*9» j.-.-e.
Bait and St. Patrlek'e Ohuroh. College 468 ■ ■re"™i W"1

Doorway. Anna T.

Ct)e Catfcolic ftecorfc The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
LONDON, CANADA

INEXPENSIVE
CLEANNESS1

iSr.Æi
The selection of the Refrigerator is very im

portant. A damp and musty Refrigerator lined 
with zinc is not a proper place to keep food stuff 

Ijjj and is dangerous to the health of the family.
M Eureka Refrigerators are lined with odorless 

' ■ 8Pruce coated with orange shellac or white enamel 
1J or porcelain and there is nothing better for the 
feB) purpose. Zinc cannot be kept clean and should 
Bflf not be used.

EUREKA
REFRIGERATORS

Have a patented circulation system insuring at all times a supply of cool, 
sweet dry air in the Refrigerator, and is superior to any other.

That is why more Eureka Refrigerators are used by Butchers, Grocers. Creameries, Hospitals, 
Hotels, Restaurants, etc., etc., than all other patented Refrigerators combined. Ask your butcher

*Eureka Refrigerators are thoroughly well made and will last a lifetime. Some 
made 25 years ago, and still giv ng good satisfaction They are sold direct from 
factory price and may be seen at the Show Rooms, 31 Brock Avenue, Toronto 
will be sent by mail on request. , ..

Eureka Ref igerators are sold direct to you without any middleman s pronts.
Write for booklet and prices.

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR CO., LIMITED
31R Brock Avenue, Toronto, Canada

Eureka Refrigerators are Canadian Made by Canadian Labor

still in use
the factory at 

Catalogue

Ursuline College, “The Pines
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of 
London. An ideal place tor the Educat’on of Young Girls.

Perfectly equipped High School 
under qualified teachers.College Department

CX 1 a C TN Full Commercial Courses in Boolc-UChOOl Ol DUSineSS keeping,Shorthand,^Typewriting,etc.

Preparatory Department
the trainir g and teaching of young children, 

ye i* C -Î-— Cooking, Sewing, etc., taught prac-DOmeStlC ocience Ucally in all tne classes.

School of Music
Violin, Harp, Voice, Theory of Music.

Schools of Art and Expression.
ES* Apply for Catalog to the Rev. Mother Superior.

The most devoted 
attention given to

Affiliated with Toronto Conserva
tory. Complete coutses in Piano,

\

BELLS, PEALS. CHIMjES
I * x

MEMORIAL-
(windows _
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